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PAMPA — Pampa's Economic Development Cor
poration’s Board of Directors will meet in its regular 
monthly meeting beginning at 4 p.m. Thursday at 301 
N. Balliud.

Items scheduled to be discussed iiKlude a budget 
amendment request of the City Commission, comput
er equipment for use at the I^D C ’s offices, the recog
nition of a gift of furniture to be used in the PEDC’s 
ofBces, a corporate membership in the Pampa County 
Club and a prospect request by an existing company 
in the Pampa area.

The PEDC is a non-profit organization created to 
promote business and industry in Pampa and funded 
by sales taxes collected in Pampa.

GROOM  — Parents of-Groom High School 
seniors are seeking fuumcial support for a drug and 
alcohol free all-night party for the students following 
their graduation May 27.

Organizers are asking for donations or merchandise 
to supply gifts and prizes during the parent supervised 
event

For more information, write to P.O. Box 285. 
Groom, Texas. 79039, or call Mary Sue Lyles at (806) 
248-7341.

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) — Palestinian self- 
rule came into füll force in Gaza in an eruption of cel
ebratory gunfire today as the last Israeli troops pulled 
out under cover of darkness, ending 27 years of occu
pation.

After a fitful start 12 days earlier, the Palestinian 
takeover of most of the Gaza Strip and the West Bank 
region of Jericho was completed shortly before dawn 
as Israeli troops handed over a half-dozen army and 
police facilities under a moonless sky.

Outside the last army base here, dozens of Pales
tinian youths hurled a last flurry of rocks as Israeli 
jeeps tried to leave the back gate. Israelis answered 
widi a burst of tear gas.

It was the sort of incident that had become part of 
daily life in Gaza since the uprising against Israeli 
occupation started in 1987.

HANOI, Vietnam (AP) — A group of U.S. veter
ans today handed over battlefield souvenirs to help 
Vietnamese families locate their own loved ones lost 
in the Vietnam War. But the ceremony turned tense 
for a few moments when a senior Vietnamese official 
accused the United States of war atrocities.

“Please provide us the infcMmation concerning all 
the Vietnamese soldiers captured, tortured until 
death,” Col. Nguyen Manh Dau, head of the Policy 
Department in the Ministry of Defense, implored the 
delegation of 14 members of the Vietnam Veterans of 
America.

“They were captured, they were tortured in Ameri
can prisons until they got killed.” Dau went on 
through an interpreter. “And, of course, there were a 
num to  of them that were dropped down into the sea 
or into the river during the war.”

“ Colonel,” replied VVA President James L. 
Brazee, “ you mentioned in your statement all the 
unpleasantries of war, of the atrocities that were com
mitted, of torture, of death, of killing. Those atrocities 
were committed on both sides. As unpleasant as it is, 
that is the nature of war.”

BAY CITY (AP) — Federal regulators have given 
operators of the South Texas Project nuclear plant 
approval to re-start a second reactor unit

The Nuclear Regulator Commission on Tuesday 
granted Houston Lighting A Power’s request to re
engage Unit 2, said Glen Walker, a HLAP 
spokesman. Unit 2 was taken off-line in February 
1993 to address some equipment problems. Walker 
said. Meanwhile, Unit 1 has been operating for 56 
days, generating 1,250 (hourly average) megawatts of 
power at any given time.

“Unit 2 is ready for resumption of power, but the 
restart is only the first step in this process," Bill Cot
tle, the Houston Lighting A Power Co. executive m 
charge of the plant, said. “We worked hard to get to 
this point. We feel we have the right tools in place 
n d  the right process in place.”

DALLAS (AP) — An AIDS-fighting, gay-rights 
foqndation could lose to legal fees much of the 
bequest of an activist who died of the disease, offi
cials said.

Randy Brown, 34, who died Jan. 30, bequeathed 
much of his $146,000 estate to the Foundation for 
Human Understanding.

But his parents, Robert and Joan Brown, are chal
lenging the will. They contend their son lacked the 
mental capacity to draw up the document and that he 
was unduly influenced.
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New interest rate hikes bring concern
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Federal Reserve’s latest infla
tion-righting moves to make bor
rowing more costly is prompting 
a burst of elation on Wall Street 
and a round of hand-wringing in 
Congress over concern the eco
nomic recovery may evaporate.

Some analysts predicted the 
central bank now will be con
tent to sit back and watch to see 
whether the higher interest rates 
will have the desired effect

“ They will hold here for at 
least two or three months. The

Fed is finished for now,” said 
econom ist David Jones of 
Aubrey G. Lanston A Co., a 
New York City government 
securities dealer.

The Fed on Tuesday sent a 
dramatic signal of its determina
tion to hold inflation in check 
by increasing the discount rate it 
charges banks by a half percent
age point, to 3.5 percent It also 
boosted from 3.75 percent to 
4.25 percent the federal funds 
rate that banks Charge each 
other on overnight loans.

The discount rate increase was 
the first in five years. The Fed 
this year has pushed the funds

rate up three previous times, in 
smaller increments of a quarter 
percentage point each time.

Major banks moved immedi
ately to raise prime interest tales, 
guaranteeing the cost of borrow
ing for millions of consumers 
and businesses will climb.

The increase in banks’ prime 
lending rate was led by Citicorp, 
the nation’s largest bwk, which 
boosted its prime by one-half 
percentage point to 7.25 per
cent. The increase, which was 
quickly copied by other major 
banks, marked the third raise 
this year in the prime lending 
rate, a benchmark for many
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D iaz with Carl and C harles Buccola M asonry uses an electric saw  
a  cinder block for p lacem ent on the new M cD onald ’s restaurant 
contraction at Som erville and H obart. Under construction by Kelly 
C o. of Am arillo, the fast-food restaurant, replacing the form er one 
w as severely dam aged by fire this past w inter, is due to open next 
. {Pampa News photo by D arlene Holm es)

Mental health funds used 
to care for county residents
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By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

Funds spent on the mental health of Gray 
County residenis account for 4.07 percent of the 
$7.2 million yearly budget of the Texas Panhan
dle Mental Health Authority.

County commissioners were given an agency 
update by executive director Sanford Skelton in 
Monday’s regular court meeting.

About $292,752 is spent on county residents 
through the operation of two outpatient mental 
health centers, inpatient psychiatrist treatment, 
residential programs and medication, Skelton 
said.

Gray County contributes $12,000 per year 
toward operation of the authority. Wheeler Coun
ty and Roberts County contribute $5,000 and 
$1,000 respectively. United Way of Pampa raises 
abiaut $7,000 toward expenses and another 
$18,000 comes from contracts with local busi
nesses, Pampa Independent School District and 
the city of Pampa, which have employee assis
tance programs for personnel.

At Pampa Family Service Center, 1224 N. 
Hobart, four employees served 260 people, most 
of whdfti are regular clients because they suffer 
chronic mental illness. Of the $170,574 center 
budget, about 40 percent goes for salaries.

At Sunshine House, 1423 Aloock, metKally ill 
people needing structure and supervision are pro
vided outpatient psychosocial services, Skelton

business and consumer loans.
“Wc hope that Main Street is 

not being sacrificed for Wall 
Street,” said Marlin Regalia, 
chief economist for the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce.

The stock and bond markets 
welcomed the Federal Reserve 
moves, as the Dow Jones industri
al average soared 49 points and 
bond prices also posted an impres
sive gain. It was a sharp contrast to 
the three smaller Fed hikes earlier 
this year, when prices tumbled.

Analysts said while the cost 
of short-term borrowing will go 
up -  home equity and car loans 
ate examples -  mortgage rates

could come down because they 
are pegged to 30-year bonds.

Economi.sts pr^icted rates on 
30-year mortgages, which hit a 
two-year high of 8.77 percent 
last week, could retreat to 
around 8.25 percent. That could 
mean a monthly savings of 
about $50 to someone with a 
$100,000 mortgage.

“ Most of the time the Fed 
waits too long to do anything,” 
said Joe Prakken of Laurence H. 
Meyer A Associates, a St. Louis 
economic forecasting firm. 
“This time they really did seem 
to go to great lengths to preempt 
inflation.”

P IS D  board OKs 
Grandview-Hopkins 
school fund proposal

said. IWo staff members served 33 clients in the 
last fiscal year with a budget of $47,764. The 33 
clients, 90 percent of whom take psychiatric med
ication. are among the 260 counted by Pampa 
Family Service Center.

The authority served 3100 of the 347,000 peo
ple in the 21-county area covered under its aus
pices, Skelton said.

Gray countians using regional programs of the 
mental health authority include 19 clients con
fined to psychiatric units at a cost of $25,542. 
They accounted for three percent of the 600 
admissions requiring critical care.

The authority operates 18 apartments in the 
Canyon and Amarillo area, of which two were 
occupied by county residenis in need of housing. 
The cost of providing the two apartments was 
$29,739, according to Skelton.

Medication for 64 Gray County clients cost the 
authority $19,133, he said.

Mental health treatment emphasis is on commu
nity-baaed services as opposed to hospital treat
ment, he said. About 32 Panhandle patients are 
hospitalized at Wichita Falls State Hospital, as 
opposed to 500 mentally ill ftnhandle p e o ^  hos
pitalized there five yean ago, Skehon explained.

In August 1995, the aiHhority will be limited to 
40 Panhandlè residents who n e  patientt at Wichi- 
u  Palls hospital, he said. With the present num
ber at 32, Skelton said, he foresees no problem 
meetiitg that quota.
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By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

During Ttiesday night’s meet
ing of the Pampa Independent 
School District’s Board of Edu
cation, board members tenlativc- 
Ij^approved a plan that could 
mean a windfall of about 
$120,0(X) to the school districL

The money would come from 
the Grandview-Hopkins Consoli
dated School Distria and would 
be made possible thanks to a pro
vision in Senate Bill 7, the piece 
of legislation that some attribute 
with causing the current school 
finance problems.

PISD Superintendent Dawson 
O r  favors the plan which he said 
would benefit both school dis
tricts.

“It’s a win-win situation and 
the best you can gel from Senate 
Bill 7.” he said.

In addition to Norman Baxter, 
superintendent of G-HISD, the 
district’s board of education 
members addressed the PISD 
board on the funding matter. Last 
week, they decided to support the 
matter and calfa special election 
to let the voters of the district 
decide if they were to support it 
or not

“We’re neighbors, so we 
should help each other," said 
Charles Bowers, a G-HISD 
board member. “We’re not going 
to get any help from Austin in 
that respect”

Specifically, Senate Bill 7 pro
vides for a number of payment 
options of which the property- 
wealthy school districts like G- 
mSD can choose.

Under Option 4 of the school 
financing legislation, a school 
district has the option of “con
tracting for the education of non
resident students,” thereby avoid
ing the state and sending money 
dimtly to another school district

G-HISD benefits because the 
charge, as determined by the 
PISD. is less than it would be 
under other wealth equalization 
options.

Prior to the plan being imple
mented, it first has to be 
approved by G-HISD voters in 
an election which has been 
scheduled for June 25. FoUowing 
that it has to get the approval of 
the commissioner of the Texas 
Education Association.

In the past, the commission 
has approved of plans like this 
although there are plans to close 
the loophole at the state level.

If resistance is encountered, 
both Orr and Baxter said at the 
meeting they are prepared to 
fight it in Austin.

In other business, the PISD 
school board formally approved 
of the Family and Medical Leave 
Act which lúa been existence in 
the school district since February 
when it went into effect.

The school district has had a 
handful of its employees take 
advantage of the law which 
addresses leaves of absence for 
family members and spouses due 
to illness for up lo 12 weeks.

Contracts with Region XVI for 
the 1994-1995 school year were 
also approved by the school 
board.

Specifically, the contracts 
between the PISD and Region 
XVI, which is ba.sed in Amarillo 
and covers the Panhandle, deals 
with technical assistance under 
Chapter I, staff development, 
uaining cooperatives, media ser
vices, special education services, 
gifted and ulented programs, 
state compensatory assistance 
and the Head Start program in 
the school districL

Finally, the school board 
approved of administrative 
changes, resignations and the 
employment of four people with
in the school district

Jerome Stewart, principal of 
Pampa Middle School, will be 
moving to the Carver Center to 
assume administrative duties. 
Tim Powers, currently the prin
cipal of Lamar Elementary 
School, will replace Stewart as 
principal of the middle school 
while Lee Carter will take over 
for Powers at the elementary 
school.

In addition to his duties as 
principal of Lamar. Carter will 
continue to work as the PISD’s 
coordinator for technology.

In other business, the school 
board accepted the resigriatioas 
of Daniel Coward, principal of 
Pampa High School; and Gerald 
Anderson, Amy Goldsmith and 
Jolene Lewis, all teachers at 
Pampa High School. In addition, 
Barbara Rogers and Billy Brad- 
sher, teachers at Horace Mann 
Elemenuuy School and Pampa 
Middle School, respectively, are 
retiring.

Three teachers, Sandra Sage, 
Jay Lamb and Hope Hickman, 
were hired to replace three h i^  
school teachers, while Jill Mor
gan was hired to teach at the 
middle school.

Japtmese ampress gives her first 
pubNe speech since breakdoyrn

TOKYO (AT) *  lRMH*t Empress Michiko nwde her first' 
ptriific qpeedi iwlijr M m  she coBqpsed last fW fat m  apparent 
nervoiis IreMolowau

Appearii« at i  meeliBg of Japan Red Csost roresemadves. 
MieK&o read a brittf address stqtportinf Red Cross efforts 
aroowtiharearfd.^

R was die lln i tfane she had spolrea in pabUc siaoe co^psing 
last OcL 30, said m  Inqterial Hottsehttid Agency official, 
adding dm  she had been able to speak privately since the 
bMMmingttf May.

The tw i  enpress coUapsed while praiaring for her S9th 
bMMqr edebniions becaase of ncaial dioirese, ofliehris said 
last y«re The pnvioMi day she had iaaned a sMeasent saying 

aiMdened bv rerflanerfan aioilBi  aboat her hi toeAth
wnBBROGI XHHBwHIOree

> slalerbH td id
> So-.,-.
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D O l't’K lTK , Albert Perry — Graveside,
4 p.m., f airview Cemetery. Mass will be 
celebrated at St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
C-hurch at 7 p.m.

M IL I.K K . M ildred Patton —  2 p.m .,
Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chaf>el.

Obituaries
M.BTRI l*KRRV tK)lC KTTE

A ltvn  (‘crr\ .M" K2. dictl Monda>, .May
U>. in Amarillo. ííravcsidc scr%'iccs will be at 4 
p III niur-.da> in t airvicw t'cniclcr> with the Kcv.
Keniielh .M et/ger, pastor ot the h irst U nited  
MeihiKlist ( huuh. and the Rev. Joe Kixcnman. pastor 

.ot the Si \  iruenl de Paul C'alholie Church, tifiicial- 
irif.’ l uneral Mass will be celebrated at 7 p.m. Ihurs- 
dav m the Si \  inceni de Paul Catholic Church by the 
Rev Hivenman Arrangements are by Carmichael- 
Whalley I uneral Directors.

Mr Doucette was bom 
July V. 1911 in Canadian 
and was a lifelong resi
dent of Pampa. He grad
uated from Pampa High 
School and attended  
Tesas lech University.
He m arried  Mary  
Josephine B rickley  on 
Oct -S, 1946 in Pampa.
M r D oucette  was a 
bookkeeper and loan 
officer al hirst National 
Hank for .47 years, retir 
ing in 1976 . He was a 
member of the hirst Unit 

ed M eifioilisi Church and was a member of the 
Pamp.i Rotary Club tor 46 years. He was a fomier 
( hapiet I )ireclor of the American Red Cross and was 
a veteran ot itie U S. Anny Air Corps during World 
War II. seivmg m the liuropean Theater of War in 
I nglaml

Survivors include his wife, Mary, of the home, a 
d.iugtiier. Dr Avril H Rush of Arlington; a son, A.
John Doucette of A m arillo ; a brother. Herton 
Doucette of Pampa, a sister. Dorothy Biery of Tulsa,
Okla ; an uncle, l-mmeit l.e hors of luisa; an aunt.
Mrs J If hasiland of Beaumont, two granddaughters,
Kellie I rie ot Austin and Iracie l.ohman of F'orl 
Worlti. ami two great grandchildren. Michael F'rie of 
Ausiin and Blake l.ohman of h'orl Worth.

Ihe tamily requests memorials be made to Hospice 
ot the Pantiandle or to a favorite charity.

MII.DRKDPAITON M ILLKR
•Mildred Pailón Miller. K.4, died Tuesday. May 17,

1994 Services w ill be«ut 2 p.m . Thursday at 
( arm ichaelW hatley (ailonial Chapel with Dean 
Whaley Jr. minister ot the Mary hlllen and Harvester 
( hiirch ot Chrisi, o ftic ia ling . B uria l w ill be at 
l .iirview  ( em elery under the d irectio n  o f 
( ainik tiael W hatley l uneral Directors.

M is Miller was bom on Jan. 22, 1911 in Silverion,
Colo She moved to Pampa in 1991 from Maude.
OkI.i She mameil married Otto D. Patton on Aug. 9,
I92H 111 Pampa He preceded her in death on March 4.
I9S9 She later married Dan M. M ille r in 196.4 in 
Oklafioimi He precedeil her m death on .Sept. 4, 1991.
She was ;i member ot the hirst Christian Church.

She was preceded in ileath by a son. Roñal Patton, 
ami three grandchikiren. Kimberly Jones, Kristy Bas
tón .iml Johnny Michael Horrell.

SuivIvors include two daughters. Bonnie Oltolenc 
Jones of Pampa ami Mary Jean Horrell of Arlington; 
lime gi.imichildren. .ind 21 great grandchildren.

rtie l.imily rcijuesis inemorials be to a favorite 
I fiarily

Calendar of events
------------------- t T W M w s n m ' -------------------

\  I W Domino Day is set tor I .S p.m. Thursday al , 
itie Post Home. Borger Highway. I ree coffee, bring ^ i r O Q  
voiii own dominos. No alcohol [vrmitled.

The Pampa Police Depanment reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour reporting peri- 
(xl which ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, May 17
Cindy K. K ell. 1714 W. Buckler, reponed theft 

$2(X)-S75().
Cynthia Ann Mirgas, 853 S. Sumner, reported crim

inal ta'spass at 414 N. Faulkner.
Juan G. Muñoz, 1415 W. Harvester, reported hit 

and run at 2545 Perry ton Parkway.
Jenifer Leigh Myers. Lefors, reported burglary of a 

vehicle at 225 W. Brown.
hlorence Anne Ruby. 416 N. W ells, reported  

disorderly conduct.
Karen Burlene Mangus, 905 S. Schneider, reported 

burglary of a habitation.
Arrests

TUESDAY, May 17
Jerry Hicks, 28, 9.49 S. Hobart, was arrested on a 

charge of pedestrian in roadway.
James Kirk Dougless, 2142 N. Wells, was arrested 

at 24rd and Hobart on a charge of driving while intox
icated.

Russell Davis Hext. .46, 810 E. Murphy, was arrest
ed on a charge of criminal mischief. He was trans
ferred to Gray County jail.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended al 7 a.m. today.

TU ESDAY, May 17
An unknown green vehicle was in collision with a 

properly parked 1988 Plymouth owned by Juan G. 
Muñoz. 1415 W. Harvester, in Ihe private parking lot 
at 2545 Perryton Parkway.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admis.sions

Pampa
R.B. Cixikc 
Jose W. Garcia 
Cruz Ortega 
Laurie Leigh Stephens 

l^efors
Bernice Clara Sawyer 

(extended care)

Dismis.sals
I>efors

Bernice Clara Sawyer

Stocks

Borger
Jennette Bene Skaggs 

Pampa 
Roberta Tubb 

Groom 
Edith T. Wade 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Jessie Henry 
Mike Scarborough 

Dismissals
No dism issals were 

reported.

The foilDw tnj! fT4in quoiaiKins dre 
p ro v id ed  h> W h cc le r-T v d n s  of

W hcjl '1 4
Milo 4 27
Com 4 97

Ihe lolkm ing vhtm the pfH.es lor 
u h i ih  these secu rities  cou ld  have 
traded al the lime ol iompilalN>n

Serf I o .
< K odenlal

4 VK 
19

NC' 
dn I 4

Ihe following show the prKcs for 
w hnh these mutual furKjs were hid at 
the lime of compilation 
Magellan M  74
I^irilan ^.^74

Ihe following 9 V) a m N Y  Slix'k 
Market quotations are furnished b> 
I'xJward I) Jones fk C'o of Pampa 
Amoco .. dn 1/4
A rio  I 0 I V 4  dnS'K
C ahm 49 I 2 dn I 8
C ahoi (>A(i 21 I H NC'

C hevron..................
Coca-Cola 
Diamorfd Sham
l.n ron ......................
Haliihurion 
HeallhTrust Irx 
ingersoll Rand 
KNI-:
Kerr Mc<»ee
l.imiied
M apu)
Maxus 
M cDonald's 
M obil.
New Atmos
Parker Sc Parsley
Penney’s
Phillips
SI H
SPS
Tcnneco 
Texaco 
Wal Man 
New York (»old 
Silver
West Texas Crude

85 7/g 
40 \  A 
24 V8 
29 \  8 
V) I'8 
29 1/2 
'4  .5/8 
2 .' I 8 

44 
18 7/8 
62 7 ^  

4 5/8 
60
80 5/8 
18 ^ 4  
24^4
50 .V 4
...yy
57 7/8 
24 ,V8
......47

64 
2^ 5'8

dn 2 1/4 
up I 4 

NC' 
NC 

up t 8 
up '  8 
up 1 4 
up t 8 
dn I K' 
up I 4 

NC 
dn I 8 
up I 8 

dn I V8 
dn I 8 
up I 4 
dn I 8 
up I 4 
up 7 8 
dn I 4 
up T4 
dn I '4 

NC 
'7 9  70 

5 45 
17 57

Sheriff’s Office
Ihc iir.iv ( oiinlv Sheriff’s Office reported no inci

dents and arrests m the 24-hour reporting period 
which erulcd at 7 a in liHlay.

The Pampa l ire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, May 17
7:50 p.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters  

responded to a smoke scare at 921 N. Somerville.

Antihistamines may stimulate tumor growth
W A SHING TO N  (Al>) -  Health 

o IlK  ials say the appropriate use of 
itiree common allergy dmgs should 
not tu- halted, despite C anadian 
leseaich that found the aniihis  
t.iniinc m edications slimulaleci 
iiinior growth in laborator> mice.

food and Drug Administration 
oI I k i.tls said a C anadian study pub 
lished i(Klay is being analyzed and 
ihal Ihe agc iu y  would conduct 
rescan h of its own.

But tor now, said EDA scientist 
Dr Joseph DeCicorge, the relevance 
to human health o f the antihis  
lamme study in mice “ is yet to be 
proven ■■

Dr. Douglas L. Weed of the pre 
vention division o f the National

Cancer Institute said that despite the 
Canadian conclusion, "we find no 
cause for alarm”

In the study, appearing in the 
Journal o f the N ational Cancer 
Institute, researchers at the Manito
ba Institute of Cell Biology in W in
nipeg reported that cancer tumors 
grew faster and larger m mice 
injected with loratadine, astemizole 
and hydroxyzine, three antih is
ta m in e s ^

Twyother tested antihistamines, 
doxylamine and cetirizine, were not 
found to stimulate cancer tumor 
growth, said Dr. Lome J. Brandes, 
principal author of the study.

“ I am very concerned about these 
findings." said Brandes. “and so is

PISD board approves teacher pay raise
By RANDAI. K. Mc<;AVOCK 
.SlafT Writer

Teachers employed by the 
Bampa Independent Sch<M>l District 
will be making more money follow
ing approval by the school board of 
a new salary schedule at its meeting 
Tbesday night.

Increases range from $500 to 
SI.OfK). They represent the PISD’s 
attempt at staying even with other 
school distTR'is in the area including 
Amarillo. Canyon. Borger and 
Dumas, according to Dr. Dawson 
Orr, superintendent.

The change in the salary scale is 
done annually and follows a review 
by the school district's .Salary and 
Bitmefits Cotnmiaee. which is com

posed of teachers, staff and admin
istrators. according to Orr.

Made up of 19 steps, PISD's 
1993-1994 salary schedule had 
teachers new to the profession mak
ing $20,000 while their counterparts 
at Step 18, the top of the salary 
range, made $36,200.

The new salary schedule will 
have new teachers making $20,500 
while the teachers that qualify for 
Step 18 w l̂l be making $36,700 in 
the 1994-1995 school year.

The majority of the 290 teachers 
employed by the school district are 
at levels 3-9 and will see an 
increase of $1,000, according to fig
ures released by the school district.

As a district, the PISD spent 
$7,631,530 in fiscal year 1 ^ 3 -

Perry says U.S. could be weeks 
away from crisis with North Korea
By JOHN DIAMOND 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States could be 
only weeks away from a major confrontation with 
North K(xea over the communist nation's nuclear pro
gram, Defense Secretary William Perry says.

Perry, completing a two-day trip to Canada for 
talks on military issues, said Tuesday the United 
States faces "a  very substantial near-term crisis" 
with North Korea.

North Korean officials now estimate they will be 
refueling an experimental nuclear reactor for about two 
more months.

Pentagon defense analysts suspect that the fuel being 
extracted from the plant could be used to produce 
weapon-grade plutonium for four to five atomic 
weapons.

"If we don't have it resolved at the end of this time 
then they may have prtK'essed this spent fuel into 
weapons-grade plutonium and we would have lost that 
tipportunity to stop that event from happening." Perry 
said. «V

If North Korea continues to refuse to allow interna
tional inspectors to watch the priKess of withdrawing 
the fuel, the Clinton administration has said it would

ask the United Nations to impose sanctions. North 
Korea has said that such a move would be tantamount 
to a declaration of war.

"I do believe that this is ihetoric on the part of the 
North Koreans," Perry said.

But he added that the United States, which has 
some 35,000 troops stationed in South Korea, 
m ust be prepared for the p o ssib ility  tha t the 
threat is real.

“The objective of the United States has been to cur
tail this (nuclear weapons) program before it gets start
ed," Perry said.

Perry said the situation represerfts a crisis, not only 
because time is running out, but “because of the poten
tial that there will be in time the involvement of nuclear 
weapons."

At the White House, spokeswoman Dee Dee Myers' 
comments were more tempered.

Saying she had not read Perry's remarks, Myers reit
erated that the United States would seek sanctions if 
North Korea doesn't comply, but she added: “ At 
the same time, we are working toward com pli
ance." .

North Korea has offered varying degrees of coopera
tion to international inspectors charged with monitoring 
the refueling process.

‘Mental health’ — continued from page 1
Skelton told the court he expects 

to assign a full-time master’s level 
psychologist to Gray County to 
work specifically with juveniles. It 
costs $40.0(X) provide a full time 
counselor in an office, he said.

Every county in the state is cov
ered by one of 35 mental health 
centers positioned so that no client 
must drive more than one hour to 
mental health services. The Panhan
dle authority operates six outreach 
centers in the 21-county region. In 
some smaller communities, profes
sional staff may visit twice monthly.

“Our challenge is to provide gtxxl 
quality mental health services to all 
our clients,” Skelton said.

Eighty percent of the $7.2 million 
is funded by the state of Texas. The 
Panhandle authority contracts with 
Texas Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation to deliver 
services. The Panhandle agency is 
governed by a board of trustees, but

fund expenditures are spent are dic
tated by the state. Skelton said.

Dean Copeland, Gray County's 
representative to the board of 
trustees. praised agency 
management for their tight ship 
approach to finances and dedicated 
staff. In his five years as a board 
member, he has seen the budget 
go from $2 million to $7.2 mil
lion.

He told the court that it is an 
agency goal to bring a psychiatrist 
to the Pampa Center office more 
frequently tweause the doctor who 
comes may see 30 to 40 patients in 
a single day. A patient is required to 
see a psychiatrist to receive or 
renew medication prescriptions.

For those in crisis situations, an 
emergency warrant issued by the 
county judge will allow law 
enforcement officers take a mental
ly ill person to Northwest Texas 
Hospital for medical evaluation and

possible commitment to a crisis 
unit.

It is an agency frustration to deal 
with the NWTH bottle neck which 
keeps the mentally ill waiting four 
to five hours for assessment. Skel
ton said he expects that with the 
opening of a t»cw emergency room 
at NWTH the problem will be alle
viated.

The hospital, as part of the Amar
illo Hospital District, has an obliga
tion to the mentally ill and the indi
gent which is carried out through 
their contractural relation with 
TPMHA, he said.

Other agency representatives 
attending Monday's meeting were 
Dr. Robert Smith, director; Peggy 
Nunn, Becky Dinsmore and Ann 
Johnson of Pampa Family Service 
Center; Stephanie Courtney and 
J^milou Garren of Sunshine House; 
and Jim Howard, Amarillo, regional 
director of outpatient clinics.

Texas. Panhmdle liléñfal Health Authority 
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Patients who make less titan $8,000 annually account fin" more titan SO percent o f the

TPMHA case load in Gray Courtly. W '' li' «»

• The TPMHA saw Ihe most 
patiertts from the 22-44 age groiqr, 
136, during the 1993 fiscal year in 
Gray Courtly.
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the FDA.”
DcGcorgc acknowledged that the 

FDA is seriously considering the 
Canadian study.

Brandes said he would not 
encourage people to stop using anti- 
histamines. because benefits to 
patients with severe allergy symp
toms far outweigh the risks. But he 
said patients “should use them for 
as short a period as possible and 
only when really needed.”

The antihistamines involved are 
sold worldwide, over the counter in 
some countries, and used by mil
lions of patients suffering from 
allergies and hay fever. All are 
prescription drugs in the United 
States.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

TEACHING W EST Coast 
Swing as seen on Club Dance. 
Thursday, May 19, 7:30 p.m. 324 
Naida. $40 couple. Call 665-1083 
for information. Adv.

SALE AT Call's Antiques, 3(X) N. 
Ward. Adv.

FRIDAY NIGHT Delivery at 
Kevin's Catering - Chicken Hawai
ian, $6.95. 669-1428 thru Thursday 
night. Adv.

CITY LIMITS: Dance to Clyde 
Logg, Friday $3 single, $5 couple. 
Saturday $4 single, $7 couple. No 
membership required. Bring your 
own bottle. Adv.

BASEBALL PANTS with or 
without belt loops, $10.95 - $17.50. 
T-Shirts & More, downtown Pampa. 
Adv.

HOUSES CLEANED - Reason
able rales. 665-3270, 669-9437. 
Adv.

IT 'L L  BE something for the 
whole family at 900 Duncan. Adv.

ALL STAR Autos and Trucks, 
Grand Opening. May 19 and 20th. 
Come by and celebrate with us. We 
can save you money. We finance. 
810 W. Foster. 665-6683. Adv.

MOM N Me is back! Come in 
this week to see what's new. We're 
at 318 E. Foster, I 1/2 blocks East 
of the Post Office. Regular hours - 
Wednesday - Saturday, Noon-S:30, 
665-7132. Adv.

1994. That will increase by an esti
mated $494,800 for next year.

Despite the increase, Orr said 
the additional money needed to 
fund the estimated costs of salaries 
and benefits is well within the dis
trict's no growth budget.

“This is a do-able item ,” he 
said. “ We still believe that it 
allows us to stay within the no
growth budget.”

In Pampa. teacher salaries are 
high above the state requirements, 
ranging from $1,300 to $8,300 
more than what is required by 
law.

The state average for a begin
ning teacher is $17,000 and increas
es to $28,400 for teachers at Step 
18.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, a 20 percent chance of 
thunderstorms, otherwise mostly 
cloudy with a low in the upper 5(h 
and south winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy and 
breezy with a 20 percent chance of 
afternoon thunderstorm s. High 
around 80 and south winds 15 to 25 
mph and gusty. Caution will be 
advised on area lakes. Tuesday's 
high was 80; this morning’s low 
was 63.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: Tonight, 

mostly cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms western sections. 
Lows in mid 50s northwest to mid 
60s southeast. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy and breezy with a slight 
chance of thunderstonns. Highs 80- 
85. Thunday night, becoming most
ly cloudy. A chance of thunder
storms. Lows in upper 50s to around 
60. South Plains: T oni^t, mostly 
cloudy. A sligN chance of thunder
storms western sections. Lows in

low to mid 60s. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy. A slight chance of thunder
storms mostly western sections. 
Highs in low to mid 80s. Thursday 
night, becoming mostly cloudy. A 
chance of thunderstorm s. Lows 
around 60 to low 60s.

North Texas -  Tonight, clear to 
partly cloudy. Lows upper 50s 
northeast to mid 60s southwest. 
Thursday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
mid 80s. Thursday night, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms west. Lows 
in the 60s.
South Texas -  Hill Country and 

South Central: Tonight, mostly fair 
skies. Lows in the 60s to near 70. 
Thursday, mostly sunny. Highs in 
upper 80s and low 90s. Thursday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in upper 
60s and low 70s. Coastal Bend; 
Tonight, mostly fair skies. Lows in 
the 70s. Thunday, partly cloudy. 
Highs in the 80s and low 90s. 
Thursday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in the TOi. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains;'Tonight, mostly 
fair skies. Lows in the 70s. Thure-

day, partly cloudy. Highs in the 80s 
coast, 90s inland. Thursday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows in Ihe 70s.

BORDER STATES 
' New Mexico — Tonight, widely 
scattered thunderstorms cast and 
fair west. Areas of low clouds east
ern plains towards morning. Lows 
30s and 40s mountains and north 
with mostly 50s elsewhere. Thun
day, partly cloudy with scattered 
thunderstorms east and fair to partly 
cloudy west. Moderately windy 
especially west Highs 60s and 7(h 
mountains and noiAwest with 80s 
elsewhere. Thursday night, scat
tered thunderstorms east and partly 
cloudy west. Lows 30s and 40s 
mountains and northwest with 50s 
lower elevations east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows from mid 50s in 
southeast Oklahoma^to low 60s in 
western Oklahoma. Thunday. part
ly cloudy. A slight chance of ttiun- 
dentorms in Qo^west Oklahoma. 
Highs in low to mid 80s. Thursday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in upper 
5()s to low 60s. « (
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By TERRY LEONARD 
AModaicd Press Writer

NAIROBI. Kenya (AP) — Rwan
da’s warring sides met in delicate 
negotiations today to give U.N. 
troops full control of the capital’s 
airport, the lifeline for the embattled 
city and the staging point for 5,500 
new peacekeepers.

U.N. officials want rebel and 
government troops to withdraw all 
weapons at least 1 1/4 miles from 
Kig^i airport That would force the 
army to abandon its heavily defend
ed Kanombe camp, which rebels 
had been attacking, and force the 
rebels to give up strategic positions.

A lull in fighting around the capi
tal allowed aid workers to rush 
relief supplies today and Tuesday to 
about 15,000 people living under 
U.N. protection in the capital.

But U.N. spokesm an Abdul 
Kabia said the situation is growing 
steadily worse in areas where 
refugees have sought protection. He 
said many are sick with malaria and 
dysentery, and the United Nations 
and relief groups cannot provide 
adequate care.

He said many sick people needed 
to be transferred from one hospital 
to another, “ but it is full and does 
not have enough resources.’’

Kabia, in Kigali, said both sides 
had agreed to give the U.N. full 
control of the airport and were 
negotiating possible ways to with- 
(haw weapons outside the perimelcr.

Cooperation from both sides is a 
key element in U.N. plans to rein
force its peacekeeping force with 
5.5QO new troops a ^  to set up safe 
areas for civilians in the city and in 
the countryside.

The UX. Security Cpuncil autho
rized the new, all-African force for 
Rwanda on Ttiesday, but Kabia said

full control of K IO c 3 airport Kennedy committee takes
^  up health reform proposal

Rw anda re fu g ees  laden  w ith  th e ir e a rth ly  be lon g in gs a rriv e  a t th e  Benaco  
Refugee Cam p in Tanzania. 250,000 refugees are already at the cam p and they 
face possible epidem ics. (AP photo)
it was not yet known when the first 
troops would arrive.

Despite original estimates the 
first contingent would arrive by a 
week from the passing of the reso
lution, “as of now, we do not have 
assurances that will take place,’’ 
Kabia said.

The Security Council authorized 
the force from Congo, Ghana, Nige
ria, Tanzania and Zimbabwe to use 
force to protect civilians and relief 
workers in areas where humanitari
an aid is provided.

But the soldiers w ill not be

allowed to use force to stop the 
fighting or to prevent massacres in 
areas outside their control.

Control of the airport and the sur
rounding territory is considered 
vital to the airlift o f troops and 
equipment into the capital and for 
the delivery of humanitarian aid.

Kabia said the murder of a Rwan
dan UX. worker and 10 small chil
dren two days ago by men armed 
with machetes showed Rwanda’s 
ethnic savagery was continuing in 
the capital and that many more peo
ple would seek U.N. protection

when the new peacekeepers arrived.
Instead of d^laring certain areas 

of the city safe havens, the new 
UJ4. troops will be used to beef up 
security at places where refugees 
already have sought shelter.

The United Nations and aid 
groups estimate that 200,000 peo- 

- pie, mostly minority Tutsis, have 
been killed in more than a month of 
ethnic slaughter and fighting 
between Tutsi rebels and troops of 
the Hutu-led government. A b ^ t 2 
million Rwandans have fled their 
homes.

Can
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

White House has asked the Justice 
Department to determine whether 
President Clinton can be sued for 
allegations tlqtt occurred before he 
took office. \

The question could be the crux of 
C lin ton 's defense of a sexual 
harassment suit filed by a former 
Arkansas employee.

The president’s private attorney, 
Robert Bennett, has indicated he 
will try to block Paula Jones’ law
suit by arguing that a president 
should not be distracted while in 
office by private legal action.

Administration officials insisted 
the request was not a conflict of 
interest, even though Justice may be 
— in effect — doing legal legwork 
for Clinton’s private attorney. They

said the question is important to the 
institution of the presidency, not 
just to the current presidenL 

“This is done in connection with 
the institutioiuil n4e of the president 
and the needs and the history of 
the office,’’ Justice IJepartment 
spokesm an C arl S te rn  said  
today.

He said White House counsel 
Lloyd Cutler made the request 

“ The White House did not ask 
the Justice Department to do per
sonal lawyering for Bill Clinton,’’ 
Stem said.

He said he was not sure if the 
Justice opinion would be made pub
lic or shared with Bennen. “That’s 
up to the client,’’ he said, referring 
to the White House. “ 1 assume that 
everyone has an interest in knowing

White House seeks opinion
the answer to that question.’’

White House Press Secretary Dee 
Dee Myers said the information 
would be made available to Ben
nett. "W hy would they keep it 
secret?” she said.

Myers said the question is impor
tant because Clinton is being sued 
as president, even though the 
a lleged  harassm en t occurred  
w hile he was g o v ern o r of 
Arkansas.

“ He is the president of the United 
States. Everything that happens to 
him effects his capacity as president 
of United States, regardless,” she 
said.

Myers also said Clinton’s deci
sion to hire private attorneys to 
defend him in private legal prob
lems was a political decision, and

not legally required. He has a sec
ond attorney working on the White- 
water real estate investigation.

“I know of no instance where this 
White House has conceded that 
there are legal reasons why this is 
being handled by outside council,” 
She said. “ We may make political 
judgments that that is the appropri
ate way to handle it, but 1 don’t 
think we’ve ever conceded that it’s 
legally required.”

The Supreme Court ruled in 1982 
that presidents cannot be sued in 
office or after leaving office for 
official acts as president.

Stem said the question now is not 
whether Clinton can be sued; the 
question is when can he be sued; 1s 
Jones required to wait until he is no 
longer in office?

UT, A&M faculty members criticize 
TEA handling of federal grant money
Official says
program 
could be lost

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — The Texas Education Agen
cy has so severely mismanaged a 
$10 million award from the National 
Science Foundation that the program 
has been suspended and faces possi
ble term ination, college faculty 
memben say.

The criticism came Ttiesday from 
faculty members at Ibxas A&M and 
the University of Tbxas.

John Fackler, an AAM distin
guished chemistry professor, said 
the “Statewide Systematic Initiative. 
in Science and Math Education” 
program funded by the National Sci
ence Foundation has failed so far in 
Texas because of “ ineptness on the 
part of our state agencies and our 
governor to address the issues that 
needed lo be addressed."

' " I t  took alm ost a year and a 
half to  get a d irecto r lined up 
and then the person backed out 
when put in to  the p o s it io n ,’’ 
Fackler said.

University of Ibxas chemistry fac
ulty member Mary Anne Fox, a 
member of NSF’s governing board, 
said she told Gov. Ann R ic h ie  in a 
May 9 le tter that she was con
cerned  ab o u t sav ing  the p ro 
gram.

The faculty member said she first 
tried 10 bring the program’s troubles 
to the attention of the governor last 
summer,lHit three meetings with the 
governor’s office were “cancelled at 
the last minute.”

She also said in her letter to Gov. 
Richards that she was informed on 
May 6 that the “ National Science 
Board approved withdrawal of con
tinuing support” for the Texas pro
gram “because of serious problems 
with management”

Roxaiaie Evans, deputy press sec
retary for Oov. Richards’ office, 
said the program hasn’t been can
celled yet

“Our discussion with (NSF offi
cial) Luther Williams is tlut we still 
have reason to be optimistic about 
next week’s meeting,” Evans said. 
“ Our feeling is we’ll try to work 
things out and we’re reasonably 
optimistic we can do so.”

Delia Moore, a TEA spokeswom
an, said the state agency has had 
problems administering the pro
gram and finding a director, but 
the TEA now has a director in 
place and is subm itting  a re 
d es ig n  o f the p rogram  n ex t 
week with the National Science 
Foundation.

“We are moving forward with the 
high expectations that we will meet 
all their (the NSF’s) concerns and 
far exceed all the expecuitions for a 

.successful program,” Ms. Moore 
said.

But it might be too late, an NSF 
official says.

Luther Williams, assistant direc
tor for education and human 
resources for the National Science 
Foundation in Washington D.C., 
told the Bryan-College Station

Eagle that next week’s meeting with 
the TEA will be the final effort to 
save the program.

The NSF recognized about a year 
ago the Texas program needed to be 
revised “ substantially” and it was 
then that the program was suspend
ed and changes ordered. Williams 
said.

“They have responded to us and 
we found those responses not fully 
adequate and we have so informed 
them ," Williams said. "T he 
assumption is that unless there is 
dramatic change, the program will 
move from suspension to termina
tion.”

The National Science Foundation 
entered into an agreement with 
Texas to put in place a “challeng
ing. demanding and appropriate 
math and science education pro
gram” for students in grades K-12, 
Williams said.

Texas has not lived up to its end 
of the bargain since the state first 
received funding in 1992, he said.

So far, 25 states and Puerto Rico 
have been awarded money under

the five-year program. Recently, 
Rhode Island became the first state 
to have the program terminated. 
Williams said.

“We don’t give money to states to 
try and we don’t give them money 
to maintain status quo,” Williams 
said.

Williams said that if the program 
in Texas can be saved next week, 
annual funding of $2 million will 
resume and aboia $1 million frozen 
from 1993 also will be turned over 
to the state.

"The program would be under 
way again, but it also would be 
under close scrutiny because of 
Texas having created the difficulty 
in the first instance,” Williams said.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy is hoping to 
win bipartisan support in the Labor 
and Human Resources Committee 
for his Clinion-like health proposal, 
but Republicans are balking.

Four of the committee’s seven 
Republicans plan to introduce a 
total of 91 amendments to the first 
section of the proposal when the 
com m ittee  begins debating  it 
today.

The amendments range from 
removing requirements that individ
uals and em^oyers purchase health 
insurance to excluding abortion 
from the basic benefits package.

Kennedy found what could be 
important support Tuesday when 
Sen. John Breaux, D-La., the co
sponsor of a major alternative to 
President C linton’s health plan, 
indicated for the first time that he 
could support a requirement that 
employers pay most of the cost of 
insurance for their employees if 
they have 10 or more woikers.

Breaux, co-sponsor of the Man
aged Competition Act, floated the 
idea at a meeting of Democratic 
senators. His bill does not impose 
requirements on anyone.

In the House, Rep. Dan Ros- 
tenkowski’s Ways and Means Com
mittee also is beginning work on a 
health bill drafted by its health sub
committee in March.

In the Senate, Republicans have 
been quick to dismiss the signifi
cance of any bill that emerges from 
Kennedy’s committee.

" I f  there’s going to be a health 
care bill, it’s going to have to go

through the Finance Committee,” 
which is more conservative than 
Kennedy’s committee, said Sen. 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah. who serves on 
both committees. He spoke after a 
closed meeting Tuesday between 
Republican members of both 
Finance and Labor and Human 
Resources.

Kennedy’s bill builds on Clin
ton’s, but it expands choices avail
able for buying health care, drops 
the mandatory alliances and 
includes greater benefits in areas 
such as women’s health and menial 
illness and substance abu.se. It also 
exempts the smallest of busines.scs 
— with under six employees — 
from paying workers’ health insur- 
arKe.

Sen. Harris Wofford, D-Pa., a 
committee member, said the bill 
that emerges from Kennedy’s com
mittee could “ reshape the debate” 
even if it only draws one Republi
can vote.

There already is broad Republi
can support for the idea of making 
insurance-purchasing cooperatives 
voluntary, he said.

Kennedy’s bill was crafted in 
consultation with the White House 
and with Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell. Kennedy aims to 
get it out of the committee by the 
president’s deadline. Memorial Day.

But the other key Senate commit
tee on health care — Finance — 
which has jurisdiction over tax and 
financing issues, is still far from 
putting together a bill. Eventually. 
Mitchell will take parts from both 
bills and create a filial bill.

Lawyers pass new ad rules; 
attorney group plans fight
DALLAS (AP) — Lawyers have 
passed 8 State Bar of Texas refer
endum on new advertising rules 
aimed at giving consumers better 
inform ation when choosing an 
attorney, with less puffery and 
scare tactics.

But a group of attorneys opposed 
to the regulations says they’ll see 
the Bar in court.

The new rules, approved Tues
day, ban lawyer advertising that 
appeals primarily to emotions or 
contains unsubstantiated claims.

“ This is to reform a practice 
that’s gotten to be totally out of 
line,” said Lonny Morrison, State 
Bar of Texas president and Wichita 
Falls attorney.

“ Its going to make a lot of dif
ference because the information 
the consumer receives is going to 
be of a higher quality in terms o f ... 
reliability for decision-making.” 
he said.

Barely enough attorneys 
returned ballou to pass the mea
sure — a shortcoming that sank the 
proposal in December. Under state 
law, 51 percent of the 58,178 bal
lots mailed to lawyers licensed in 
Texas had to be returned by the 
Monday deadline. Some 52.7 per
cent, or 30,705, of the lawyers 
voted on the advertising issue.

Those who voted overwhelming
ly approved the restrictions, with 
88 percent in favor and 12 percent 
against them.

The number of ballots may have 
been held down by lawyers who 
opposed what they deemed censor
ship. Some of them, including the 
attorney group Texans Against 
Censorship, may have tried to dis
courage colleagues Grom voting.

Morrison said he expected the 
new rules to take effect Sept. 1, 
after validation by the Texas 
Supreme CbuTt

However, Texans Agaiast Cen
sorship will ask the Supreme Court 
either to not approve die rules or to 
modify them, said Chip Babcock, a 
Dallas and Houston lawyer repre
senting the attorney group.

The organization doesn't object 
to the rules on misleading state
ments, Babcock .said. But the group 
thinks the prohibition on advertis
ing appealing primarily to the emo
tions would be an unconstitutional 
restriction on free qKech, he said.

“ 1 expect the court will take a 
very careful look at whether these 
rules are constitutioruil,” Babcock 
said.

Wnder one of the rules, lawyers 
must file copies of their advertise
ments with the State Bar when they 
are disseminated. A committee will 
review ads and file grievances if 
they don’t meet guidelines. Morri
son said.

The grievance system carries 
ultimate penalties of disbarment, 
suspension, or public or private 
reprimands, he said.
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This n«wapap*r ia dadicatad to turniahina infonnation to our 
raadars ao that thay can badar promota and praaarva thair own
fraadom and anoouraga othari to saa lit  blatainga. Only whan 
man ur>daratanda fraadom and it  fraa to control himaalf and all 
ha poasaasaa can ha davalop to his utmoat capabtfüiaa.

Wa baliava that fraadom is a gift from God arxf rwl a political 
grant from govarnmant. and that man hava tha right to taka 
moral action to prasarva thair lifs and proparty for dramsalvas 
and othars.

Fraadom is naithar licansa nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovaraignty of onaself, no mora, no lass. It is. thus, consistant 
with tha covating commartomant.

Loua# Flelchar 
Publisher

Larry D. HoNit 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Clinton, Jones — only 
they know for sure

The civil lawsuit Filed by fonner Arkansas stale employee Paula 
Jones against President Bill Clinton will provide more than its fair 
share of titillalion, as well as political hypocrisy. But those who are 
concerned about the policies this president is proposing for the 
country should be careful about depending on scandal to derail the 
Clinionite program.

Nobody but the two people involved knows for sure what, if any
thing, happened in a private room in the Excelsior Hotel in Littk 
Rock on May 8, 1991. Jones claims a stale trooper invited her to 
visit Clinton (who was then governor of Arkansas). Once she was in 
the room, she alleges, the governor made lewd suggestions, talked 
about knowing her boss and exposed himself, whereupon she left as 
quickly as as she could.

Clinton says it never happened, and his lawyer, high-powered 
capital attorney Robert Bermeu, calls the suit “tabloid trash with a 
legal caption.”

Anybody accused of a heinous action, even the presidenL should 
have the heneFit of die presumption of innocence. And many laws 
regarding sexual harassment ere dubious at besL leaving the defini
tion of what constiuites harassment to the accuser.

But Jones’s charges will leave some fashionable political gurus 
squirming and others exposed as hypocrites. As many, such as Har
vard Law Professor Alan Dershowiiz, have point»! ouL Jones’s 
charges against Clinton are more serious and come with more 
apparent corroboration than the charges against Supreme Court Jus
tice Clarence Thomas that fhade Anita Hill a feminist icon and a 
sought-after speaker at conferences with the theme, "Women Tell 
the Truth."

The truth is, some women do and some don’t. Some misinterpret 
innocent words or gestures. Perhaps Jones is lying -  or confused ~ 
about her encounter. Perhaps she isn’L

Whereas character does count, there’s a danger in concentrating 
on such fascinating, but ultimately marginal scandals, however. 
Many who oppose ük president’s agenda on health care, national 
service, gun control, welfare reform and the like, obviously hope 
the administration will Fmd itself paralyzed by scandal and so dis
credited that it can’t push iu  agenda through Congress.

That hope could be empty, however. The Democratic majority 
in Congress might just look at the situation and decide it has to 
pass something resembling healthcare and welfare reform so its 
members have something to talk about on the campaign trail this 
fall besides the president’s alleged sexual prowess. Almost any 
legislation passed for those motives will be expensive for the 
country.

Scaridals can be both amusing and revealing. As Newsweek writer 
Joe Klein powerfully argues, a president’s personal promiscuity can 
carry over mto a broadly promiscuous disregard for truthfulness in 
public policy. Still, the real slakes for taxpayers aiKl citizens lie in 
just those policy decisions.

Those who depend on scandals rather than ideas to save us from 
Clintonism could be sorely disappointed.
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Recently, Verve Records presented a Carnegie 
Hall concert celebrating the SOih anniversary of 
Normsn Granz's career in music. Granz created the 
Jazz at the Philharmonic tours; a series of record 
companies that never abandoned jazz, no matter 
what the trends were; and, starting long ago. he 
aiisoluiely refused to play to segregated audiences. "

Black musicians used to have a store of war Sto
ries about the risks to body and spirit when they 
were booked in the South arid, for t ^  matter, other 
pans of the country, including New England. Man
o r s ,  booking agents and promoters had no interest 
in changing local mores so long as the money came 
in.

In many places on tour, black musicians, after 
working segregated clubs and dances, were barred 
from white hotels. And often, to get something to 
eat, they had to commission a white man to buy 
sandwiches for the band.

Richard Boyer, in a 1944 New Yorker proFile of 
Duke Ellington, told of a policeman in Jim Crow St 
Louis greeting Ellington enthusiastically, and say
ing: “If you’d been a white man. Duke, you’d have 
been a great musician.” With his customary regal 
manner, Duke, smiling, coolly answered. “1 guess 
things would have been different if I’d been a white 
nun.”

Norman Granz, the most stubborn and brusque 
man I have ever known, went into jazz to attack 
racial discrimination head on. He loved the music, 
but as he said in Dizzy Gillespie’s book. To Be or 
Not to Bop, “the whole reason for Jazz at the Phil
harmonic was to take it to places where I could 
break down segregation and discrimination. ... I 
insisted that my musicians were to be treated with

the same respect as Leoiurd Bernstein or Heifetz 
because they were just as good, both as men and 
musicians.” >

“With Nonnan.” trumpet player Clark Terry once 
told me, “everything was fust class. The travel, the 
hotels, everything. He had deep pockets. The other 
promoters h ^  short pockets.”

And everything out front had to be exactly the 
way Granz wanted it to be. He once described his 
strategy for bringing Jazz at the Philharmonic to 
racist Houston in the 1950s. After renting the audito- 
riiun, “I’d hire the ticket seller and tell him there was 
to be no segregation whatsoever. Well, that was new 
for Houston.

“I removed the signs that said ‘White toilets’ and 
’Negro toilets.’ That was new. The ticket seller was 
a Ttotan and I knew he didn’t have eyes to do what 
I’d asked him to do, but he was getting paid, so he 
had to.”

When Granz and the players came -  among them 
Dizzy Gillespie, Ella Fitzgerald. Buddy Rich and 
Lester Young -  there were white purchasers of tick
ets who suddenly realized they might have to sit 
alongside black Tbxans. Granz told them, “You sit

wher^ I sit you. You don’t svant to sit next to a black, 
here’s your money back.” Granz’s shows included a 
lot of jousting among the players -  what used to be 
called “cutting contests.” Because of the antidpated 
exciiemenL JATP attracted large audiences. When 
you have a strong show, Granz would say. you can 
lay down some conditkins, including in HouMon.

An intellectual, Granz can be a very provocative 
conversadonalisL from jare and race relatioiu to the 
whiled sepulchers in pi^tical office. Another of his 
passions is are He was a friend of Picasso, and has 
an impressive collection in Geneva, Switzerland, 
where he now lives, at 75, in semi-retiremenL Char
acteristically, he did not attend the Carnegie Hall 
concert in his hoiKX'. He never liked ceremony. At 
his own concerts, he would stride onstage, quickly 
give the names of the players, tlmugh not his own, 
and rush off.

Years apo when Granz was in the USSR, an 
hvestia repofter asked him which musician most 
typifies jazz. Without hesitating, he named the 
trumpet player Roy Eldridge. “He’s a’musician for 
whom it’s far more important to dare, to try to 
achieve a particular peak -  even if he falls on his 
ass in the attempt -  than it is to play safe. That’s  
what jazz is all about”

These years. Granz may be somewhat of an 
anachronism, as a dedicated integrationist and as a 
man who doesn’t hesitate to dare to keep his princi
ples alive. The present NAACP probably would not 
take any note of him now. Nor trould he of i t  Granz 
never had any p a t ie ^  with retreats into separatism. 
He was not a sentimentalist He just knew what 
would work and what wouldn't if the nation wasn’t 
to slide back -  because separate was never equal.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Ibday is Wednesday, May 18, the 
138th day of 1994. There are 227 
days 1 ^  in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On May 18.1980, the hfount St. 
Helens volcano hi Washington state 
exploded. The blast took 1300 feet 
off the top of the mountain, leaving 
57 people dead or missing.

On this date:
In 1642, the Canadian city of 

Montreal was founded.
In 1860, the Republican Party 

convention in Chicago nominat
ed Abraham Lincoln for presi
dent.

In 1910, Halley’s ComeL as seen 
from Earth, moved across die sun.

In 1911, composer Gustav Mahler 
died in Vienna, Austria.

In 1933, the Tennessee Valley 
Authority was created.

In 1934, Congress ap|MOved the 
Lindbergh AcL which c ^ e d  -for the 
death penalty in cases of interstate 
kidnapping.

FAA pilot criteria is outdated
When our country was young, 35 was “old.” A 

man that age had raised a family, buried a wife and 
had a life expectancy of just three more years.

They had no Csncy names for sickness in the moun
tain. bush or brush country. You died of ‘Tever,” or 
you died of “colic.” and generally, you died yowg.

Ibday, in 1994, a new baby boy can expect to live 
75.7 years; a girl 783 years.

And once today’s baby has lived past the precarious 
first year of life, much longer.

The typical 65-year-old American man can now 
expect to hve 81 years; the typical woman 85 years.

Medical, nutritional and sanitation sciences are 
adding to the human life span an additional week 
every two months!

Recognizing that Americans are living longer, 
healthia, more vigorous lives, “retirement at 65” is no 
longer either sensible or mandatory.

But one agency of government is so behind the 
times in its criteria that it continues to turn commer
cial airplane pilots out to pasture when they are at 
peak proficiency!

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and 
the National lYansportation Safety Board (NTSB), 
which tends to rubber-stamp FAA decisions, have 
intimidated Congress with their profession of “safety 
first”

But that objective has been carried Esr too Cv.
All this hre been brought into sharp focus by the

FAA grounding of one of the most gifted pilots who 
ever flew.

I have socialized with Bob Hoover. He is the ulti
mate gentleman, kind and gracious.

I have flown with Bob Hoover. At 71, his gifted 
hands work the controls of a Mustang, a Sabrelflier or 
a Shrike with the deftness and artistry of a concert 
pianist

I have trusted my life to those hands rolling a twin 
at low level with one engine feathered AND when he 
shuts down both engiiMS, lands out of the bottom of a 
loop, rolling to a stop in ftont of the crowd with both 
props feathered.

Nobody flies with more perfea precision than Bob 
Hoover.

He’s been grounded.
Failed to pass his physical? No.
Heart murmur? Blood pressure? Rules infiraction?

None of those things.
Hoover was grounded because a couple of FAA 

inspectors, attending an Oklahoma City show, filed a 
report stating that in their view “his flying did not 
look sharp.”

And Tvhen a court ruled in Hoover’s favor, finding 
no evidence that he was in any way impaired, the 
NTSB overruled the court

Have pilots no civil rights? MacMcClellan says, 
“Pilots Itove less dvil rights than a purse snatcher. If 
the FAA wants to get you, it will!”

Qiril aviation is ag^uisL If bureaucrats can ground 
Bob Hoover, they can ground anybody!

The FAA’s chief psychiatrist, who approved 
Hoover’s grounding, concluding that Hoover was 
“impaired to the point where he should not fly” -  that 
psychiatrist ndthre examined nor tested Hoover.

Yet all psychiatrists and other doctors and pilots 
who have te^ified that Hoover is entirely well and an 
inoomparttbly annooth pilot are ignored in favor of the 
bureaucrats and their for-hire physician witnesses.

I have studied available traracripts of the several 
hearings and court proceedings and have concluded 
that the FAA, stubbornly jealous of its prerogatives, 
trashed every rule of judicial review in persecuting 
this man.

The composition of the FAA and the power it has 
grabbed for itself over the years demand prompt con- 
gressioiHd scrutiny.

I'm glad you asked me about that •••
Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the Curmud

geon’s Impiovisational Slam and Jam Club. You 
toss up the ideas. I ’ll toss out the insults. Sponta
neous and unrehearsed.

Who wanu to start us off?
Senate. Somebody said Senate. As in the United 

Suues Senate? Hey, I’m a patriot It is therefore very 
difficult for me to disparage our elected leaders, but 
I’ll give it a try.

Let’s see ... I’m sure you’ve heard that Oklahoma 
Democrat David Boren is retiring from politics to 
become the ptesidetH of the University of OklahotruL 
Grieve not friends, bidding bye-bye to Borin’ Boren 
is no great Ion and may even be a gain, lb  his credit 
Boren h u  pushed for congressiotud and campaign 
finance reform but has firmly resisted all attempa to 
tax and regulate energy. Last year, he gm in a snit 
and threatened to atHwl the eittire budget if he didn’t 

.get his ^  on Medicare cuts. He's an obsiructionist 
and a pain and O.U. is welcome 10 him.

Nine setMton have said they wiff retire this year, 
but only two -  Democrat G e o ^  Mitchell of Maine 
and Republican John Danfordi of Missouri -  are 
worth lamenting. You should send thank you cards 
to Dennis DeC^ncini, D-Ariz.; Donald Riegle, D- 
Mich.; and Malcolm W bUo p . R-Wya -  hot fcr serv
ing, bus for leaving.

France? You want me to knock France? That 
would not be a PC thing to do. you know. I coul4 get 
in real trouble.

House to suggest that the United Nations be moved 
to his capital city of Kampala because, after all. 
Uganda was the center (rf the universe.

He got that wrong. France is the center of the uni
verse. and you nee^h’t take my word for k. Ask 60 
million Ftenchmen. They are in the process, once 
again, of trying to outlaw English nrords. Gone

balls are flying out of paries and sports reporters are 
babbling on ad nauseam aboitt the possibility that 
the balls are being wound and sewn tighter. But 
that’s all they’re doing -  babbling. Why doesn’t 
someone get off his butt and go to Cbsta Rka, where 
the Rawlings company numufactures the balls, and 
investigate? How difficult could it be to find the 
Costa Rican who sets the tension on the winding and 
sewing gizmos and settle this stupid question for 
once and for all!

Better yeL someone could send Sieve “The Elders 
of Zion rule the world” Carlton to take a look. 
They’ll save on travel expenses because he can get 
one of his buddies to beam him down.

Boxers or briefs? I can’t  believe you asked that 
question, fella. Seriously, Cunnudgeons wear cups, 
because somebody’s always trying to kick us where 
it counts.

would be “k  disque jock^” and “le cash flow” and 
” An asring would I“le sttess.” An airbag would become a “coussin gon

flable de protection.” Prime time would be “heures 
de grand ecoine.”

The French also want 10 curtail American nwvies, 
and the govetiment recently caved in lo French fiah- 
ermea who were complaining idioot imporis. The 
bureaucrais let ions of American fish rot while they 
leisurely conducted “quality inspectiona.”

Yes, the w t^  “clrauvinism” does have French

Food? Thanks for aridng. You read the cohnim. 
don’t you? Food is one of my favoritB subjects.

Let’s start with ducken, as in “fiee-range chick
en.” The politically correct prefer t h ^  birds 
because they are not caged. They wander around
eating bugs, grk, grass and g m .  S h o i^  after the 
new white House chef was hired, he said he would

roots.

I am reminded of Idi Amin, the erstwhile Ugan- 
uM oicttM« WHO ottot i n  t  Mcginw iq iw  W nti

I heard someone say baseball. Somebody warns 
me to Shan le basebalL All rigla, get a load of this: I 
AM^ICK OP THIS JUICED-BALL BOLL. Base-

senre such “alternatively produced birds” to the 
Clintons and their guests. “We’re going to be 
adamant on flee range d nekena.” he said. I t e  was 
the only time he mentioiied free-range drideena. 
Tyson Foods of Aifcansas sells fte caged kind.

The Curmudgeon’s hnpiov. Come back and see 
as sometime.
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Children plot revenge against teacher with sex-abuse claims
By DEBRA HALE 
AasodMed Pros Write

CHICAGO (AP) -  When 11 fowth-graikn accused 
their substitute teacher of molesting tliemi authorities 
were ready to believe them. Even the teacher agreed 
that children so young rarely lie about such things.

This time, they did lie -  prodded, police say. by a 
classmate who had offered them $1 apiece to accuse 
the teacher falsely.

**What’s so scary -  and so sad -  is that you’ve got 9- 
year-old kids sophisticated enough to know they can 
get a teacher by saying he fondled them," Chicago 
Teachers Union spokeswoman Jackie Gallagher said.

"You just don’t want to think that our little kids who 
you’re still reading nursery rhymes to are fíguring 
they’re going to stick it to their teacher.’’

Albert Thompson told police his class at Fuller Ele-

Woman Guard 
officer files sex 
■harassment case 
against pilots

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  A 
.woman Air Natkmal Guard officer 
has filed a sexual harassment com
plaint against several male pilots,

.alleging they ridiculed her in a 
secret scrapbook full of sexual com
ments and pornographic pictures.

, The boMi. disguised as a military 
log and known as the “ Hog Log.’’ 
was maintained by a San Antonio 
squadron and later obtained by the 
Corpus Christi Cailer-Ttmes.

Capt. Margaret Maestas, who is 
in charge of equal-opportunity  
grievances for die 149th Fighter 
Group, filed the complaint against 
the pilots about three weeks ago.

“ It was shocking to m e,’’ Ms.
Maestas said. “ I was very angry, 
very iqiset and just wondering v^y 
they would have those perceptions 
of me.”

The comments about Maestas 
■were written on a document that 
defines the Air National Guard’s 
policy against sexual harassment.

Col. Rodney McNelley, the Texas 
Guard’s chief of staff, said Maj.
Goi. Sam Tiirk, adjutant general of 
Texas, has ordered an investigation.

“ I can’t say anything until we 
find out if it’s true or not," McNel
ley said. “First you have to have an 
investigation. I don’t know who all 
is involved in H."

The pilots belong to the 20-mem- 
ber 182nd Air National Guard 
squadron in the 149th Fighter 
Group at Kelly Air Force Base in 
San Antonio. Its members fly $26 
million-dollar F-16s.

Logbooks are supposed, to be 
used for government business, but 
in the Hog Log pilots in the 182nd 
used it to catalog various events and 
sexual comments about co-workers 
and puMic figures.

The logbook includes photos of 
nude men and women, and belittles 
former U.S. presidents Richard 
Nixon, Gerald Ford. Jimmy Carter 
and former Defense Secretary Les 
Aspin.

One entry in the book shows a 
photo of an obese nude woman who 
is advertising sexual services.

The pilots also make fun of His
panic Lt. Col. Ramiro Rodriguez, 
commander of the 149th Resource 
Management Squadron at Kelly.

A “ Far S ide" cartoon shows 
dinosaurs, including one with a 
sombrero, and the altered caption 
referring to “TVrannosourus Mex.”
Next to dinosaur is “ LTC Rod" 
with an arrow pointing to i t

Rodriguez was among those who 
filed discrimination complaints that 
prompted a yearlong state and fed
eral equal-opportunity investigation 
of the TbxM Guard in 1992.

Investigators from the National 
Guard arid the Governor’s Office 

' found dut Rodriguez was discrimi
nated against when he was repeat
edly denied promotion to colonel.

“ I’ve never seen anything like 
that,” said retired Miy. Gen. Belis- 
ario Flores, who had been assistant 
adjutant general o f the Texas Air 
National Guard for

mentary School on Chicago’s South Side became 
unruly during his May 9 assignment. He said some 
children ran out of the classroom, and he had to stand 
by the door to keep others inside.

When Thompson threatened to report their misbe
havior. a 9-year-old girl offered to pay 10 classmates -  
nine girls uid a boy -  $1 each if they joined her in 
claiming that Thompson fondled them, police said.

Thompson. 43. never was charged. Police cleared 
him after some of the children made inconsistent state
ments and one admitted they had made up the story to 
get him in trouble. The 9-year-old also recanted, police 
said.

But he hasn’t gotten another teaching assignment.
“ We’re in a society where you’re guilty until proven 

irmocent," Thompson said iWsday. Political correct
ness and children’s rights “ overrode my rights," he 
said.

Mini walk for asthma

Nicholas Ford, Jimmy Allen, Chancey Burrows and Kaide 
Jones of Noah’s Ark Christian Centered Day C are and 
Learn ing C en ter rest up before continuing their w alk  
around their school yard Tuesday morning in the American 
Lung Association’s mini w alk, “Kids Helping Kids Fight 
Asthma." Two- and three-year-okJs from the daycare par
ticipated in the mini walk this w eek to help raise funds for 
the fight against asthma, which is greatest in infants to chil
dren four years of age. M ay has been declared “Kids Help
ing Kids Fight Asthm a" month in Texas. (Pam pa News 
photo by Melinda Martinez)

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov- 
ina (AP) -  NATO warplanes were 
close to attacking Bosnian Serb 
a n i l l ^  but held off after the Serbs 
promised to stop shelling Ttizla air
port. the United Nations said today.

U.N. flights, interrupted when 
Serb sheik landed Tuesday at the 
airport in northrestero Bosnia short
ly after a plane landed, were sched
uled to resume today following the 
Serb guarantees, U.N. officiak said.

Ten tank sheik exploded just off 
the landing strip, darnaging a build
ing but causing no casualties, said 
Mry- Annink, a UJ4. spokesman 
in Sarajevo. NATO planes were 
ready to attack Seri) positions within 
minutes, but senior UJ4. officials 
decided not to order a strike after 
receiving Sab guarantees, he said.

NATO warplanes have struck

ears.
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At the same time, even Thompson said the case was 
unusual. "For every case like mine, there are nine 
cases" where a child really was N>used, he said.

“This is really the exception,” said Bette L. Bot
toms, an assistant psychology professor at the Universi
ty of Illinois at (Thicago who has researched the use of 
diild witnesses in sexual abuse cases. “L a ’s not use 
Ihk as an example to discredit children in general.”

Ll Robert Hargesheima said the children probably 
had MX thought Uarough their actions ami how the alle
gations “could damage thk guy persoiully and profes
sionally.’’
. The distria still must review the police report before 
giving Thompson more teaching assignments, said 
schook spokesmoi Dawne Simmons.

School officials are also trying to decide how to pun
ish the youngsters.

“Whtt these kids have done is as evil in many ways

as the kid who poisoned a teacha’i  coffee cup or aa the 
kid who poinu a knife at the teacha.” Callagha said.

But she added that she thinks the children wiU bene- 
ftt more from counseling than severe punishment

Erin Sorenson, executive director of the Children’s 
Advocacy Centre of Northwest Cook County in subur
ban Hoffman Estates, said the children need to be made 
aware that their actions have consequences.

She suggested community service, leuen of apology 
to Thompson or deductions from the children’s 
allowances to show that police investigations cost 
money.

Thompson said he hopes to turn his ordeal into 
something positive by becoming an advocate for 
abused and molested children.

He wasn’t sure if he wanted to return to substitute 
teaching. He said he thought he'd be baler off teaching 
Bible studies at his church.

NATO offers ‘special partnership’ to Russia
By SALLY JACOBSEN 
Associated Press Writer

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  
NATO agreed today to offer a 
“special partnership’’ to Russia as 
a way of overcoming its objections 
to joining the alliance’s new mili
tary cooperation program for for
mer Warsaw Pact foes.

Details were sketchy on what the 
special arrangement would entail, 
although it was clear it would 
enable Moscow to have close con
sultations with the allies on securi
ty matters and other issues.

But a NATO official stressed it 
would MX give Russia a seat in pri
vate decision-making councils or 
allow it to veto alliance decisions.

The special relationship would 
be separate from the Partnership for 
Peace program, which was 
approved at a January summit of 
FTOsident Clinton and other alliance 
leaders as a way mainly to draw

former Warsaw Pact adversaries 
closer.

The NATO official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
am bassadors of the 16 allied 
nations agreed “ NATO should 
offer Russia a special partnreship 
which would take into account that 
Russia is an important country.”

Moscow has dekyed enrolling as 
a partner, making clear it wants to 
be dealt with as a world military 
pow er and demanding special 
standing in the partnership pro
gram. NATO r e f i l l  to give Russia 
a special rank within the program 
that would Kt it above other partic
ipants.

The decision on a separate spe
cial status came a week before Rus
sian Defense M inister Pavel 
Grachev is scheduled to visit the 
Western military alliance’s head
quarters.

Grachev is to to meet with U.S. 
Defense Secretary William Perry

and other alliance defense chiefs.
Eighteen nations, mostly in east

ern Europe, have joined the part
nership program, which allows 
them to take part f̂ or the first time 
in military exercises, peacekeeping 
and other NATO activitia.

Most partnership lutions see the 
plan as a first step toward full 
membership in NATO and the 
security guarantees that would go 
with it.

Fearful of isolating Russia, 
NATO so far has rebuffed requests 
from Poland, Hungary and others 
for full membership. Russian Presi
dent Boris Yeltsin has warned 
NATO against moving its border 
eastward.

Nations in the program are Alba
nia, Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Czech 
Republic, Estonia. Finland. Geor
gia, Hungary. Latvia, Lithuania, 
Moldova, Poland. Romania, Slo
vakia. Slovenia, Sweden. Turk
menistan and Ukraine.

Weight gain at age 30 linked with breast cancer risk
DALLAS (AP) -  Women who put on weight around 

age 30 -  even just an extra 10 or 20 pounds -  may sub
stantially increase their risk of breast cancer later in 
life. lesearehers say.

Researchers have long noticed that obesity is linked 
with breast cancer. So they s a  out to see if there is any 
particular time of Ufe whoi gaining weight is especially 
hazardous.

“ We found that the most important decade in a 
woman’s life was the third decade,’’ said Dr. Noreen 
Aziz. “Of all the decades in which you should lose that 
extra weight, it’s the third.’’

After lung cancer, breast cancer is the leading cancer 
killer of U.S. women. An estimated 46,000 people will 
(be from it this year.

Many factors are thought to influence a woman’s 
risk, but most of them, such as a family history of the 
disease, are beycxid an individual’s c(xurol.

This is why experts are especially eager to find risk 
factors such as weight that can be changed.

The latest study was conducted by Aziz and col
leagues at the H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center and 
Research Institute in Tampa, Fla. It was presented

Tuesday at a meeting of the American Society for Gin- 
ical Oncology.

The researchers studied 218 women with newly (Uag- 
nosed breast cancer and compared them with 436 
healthy women of the same age.

They found that half the cancer patients and one- 
third of the healthy women had gained more than IS 
pounds between ages 16 to 30.

'Two-thirds of the cancer patients and half of the 
comparison group had gained this much between age 
30 and their current age.

At age 30. the women who went on to get breast can
cer weighed an average of 131 pcximk, while the c(xn- 
parison group weighed 120. By age 40, the women 
who g(X breast cancer weighed 139 pounds, compared 
with 128 for the healthy women.

They calculated that women who carry 10 pounds 
more than normal at age 30 increase their risk of breast 
cancer by .23 percent. With an extra IS pounck, their 
risk increases 37 percent, and with 20 pounds, it goes 
up S2 percent.

“ It means a 10-pound difference may be signifi
cant,’’ Aziz said.

U .N . to  r e s u m e  fligh ts  to  T u z ia  a irp o rt
twice at Serb ground troops. b(Xh 
limes near the embattled eastern 
Muslim enclave of Gorazde. A 
threat of NATO attack fcxced Serbs 
to pull back most heavy weapons 
from near the capital, Sarajevo.

The U.N. plane was delivering 
mortar-tracking radar intended to 
identify sources of mortar fire. Serbs, 
who have shelled Tüzla perkxlically 
for months, say they fear the airport 
wUl be used to sm ug^ arms to forces 
of Bosnia’s MusUm-led govenxnenL

In an incident today, a mortar 
shell hit near the Sarajevo airport 
but caused no serious damage and 
U.N. aid flights c(xitinued, a Uhl. 
spokesm an. Sgt. Christophe 
Leihiers. saiil. The mortar sha was 
a violation of a nearly 3-month 
truce and a NATO-imposed ban on 
artillery around Sarajevo.
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Food

One man catering business proves to be a success
Bj RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

For one Pampa businessman, 
work is a party wailing to happen.

Kevin Wade, owner of Kevin's 
Custom Catering, sianed his busi
ness five years ago in an attempt to 
do something he enjoyed and is now 
Pampa's only non-resiaurani affiliat
ed catering business.

“One of the reason I call it custom 
catering is because I have about 
forty-five entry items that people 
choose from," Wade said. “The 
menus varies as far as the vcgetaMes 
or dcssen or what have you. It’s sort 
of a pick and choose thing as far as 
It goes."

In the food business for almost IS 
years, Wade only came to Pampa 
five years ago.

In that time he has made a go of a 
business that is at best challenging 
and lime consuming.

“The biggest problem with a lot 
of the parties is finding a location

to hold their party in Pampa," he
said.

Search for the right spot is'just 
one of the services Wade offers as a 
caterer.

He also formulates the menu, 
advises customers in ordering, shops 
and cooks. With other duties he^s 
often helped by his wife or a handful 
of others who help him with the 
serving.

Other than catering for a party, 
including some of up to a hundred 
people sometimes, Wade also cooks 
on a weekly basis for people and 
delivers the food to their home. 
Besides main courses, he also spe
cializes in cheesecakes.

“I sell a lot of just cheese cakes,” 
he said. “I have . . . (about) 14 dif
ferent varieties of cheesecakes.”

One of his customers favorite 
desserts is a rich chocolate chip 
cheesecake made with a brownie 
crust

While catering is enough to satis
fy Wade at the present time, he said

he has considered opening a combi
nation catering busines^restaurant 

“Right itow, this is going good and 
I’d like to stay with it," he said. “In 
the future. I’d like to maybe look 
into going into restaurant work, but 
that’s so unpredictable. I’d like to go 
into it snudi and expand from that" 

Two of the Wade’s more popular 
recipes he often gets request for 
from his customers follow. In addi
tion, a recipe for a cheesecake is 
included.

Zucchini Mostaccolli
4 small zucchini, cubed 
I Ig. yellow pepper, diced 
I green pepper, diced 
I small onion, diced 
3 cloves of garlic, minced
1 tbis. Italian seasoning
2 ibis, canola oil
2 tbIs. light margahiK 
I Ig. package of mosiaccoli pasta 
1/2 cup of grated p ^ e s a n  cheese 
Cook pasta according to package 

directions. Meanwhile in a large 
skillet sauté oil, margarine, veg

etable and garlic until tender. Add 
Italian seasoning and stir to blend. 
When pasu is soft, drain. In a large 
mixing bowl, combine pasta, 
sautéed mixture and cheese. Stir 
gently to mix. Salt and pepper to 
taste. Serve warm.

Makes eight to 10 servings. 
Variation: Add three cups of 

boiled boneless chicken or turkey 
breasts and top with two cups of 
mozzarella cheese. Heat and serve.

Stuffed Chicken Italiano 
1 lbs. frozen broccoli 
1 tsp. canola oil 
I snuill onion, chopped 
3/4 cup grated mozzarella cheese 
6 skinless chicken breasts 
Cook broccoli until tender crisp 

(boiled or steamed). Set aside. Heat 
oil in skillet and sauté until soft, 
about S minutes. Add broccoli and 
1/2 cup of cheese. Mix well an cool. 
Pound chicken breasts until about 
I/4-inch thick. Divide broccoli mix
ture until evenly divided. Roll 
chicken around filling and secure

with a toothpick if nechssary. Place 
seam side down in a baking dish 
coated with cooking spray. Pour 
sauce over chicken and sprinkle 
with remaining cheese. Bake at 3S0* 
for 30 minutes or until chicken in 
done.

Serves six.
Sauce:
I 16 oz. can of tomato sauce
1 tbis. parmesan cheese
2 Ibis, dried basil
1/2 tsp. dried oregano
1/4 tsp dried thyme
Bring to a boil in a medium 

saucepan. Reduce heat, simmer 20 
minutes. Stir occasionally.

Cheesecake
1 cup of graham cracker crumbs
3 tbis. sugar
3 tbis. melted butter
4 .to 8 oz. package of cream 

cheese
1 1/4 cup of sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
3 Ig. eggs
1 pint of sour cream

1 cup of sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
Combine crumbs, 3 ibis, of sugar 

and margarine and press into the 
bottom of a 9-inch Springform pan.

Mix the next four ingredients until 
smooth (about 10 min.) and pour 
over crumb crust Biake at 2S0* for 
3S minutes.

Mix sour cream, remaining sugar 
and vanilla. Spread easily over cake. 
Cook ten more minutes. Turn the 
oven off, but don’t remove until 
oven is at room temperature.

When cooking cheesecake, stir 
filling gently after adding the eggs 
and any remaining ingredients. Vig
orous beating will incorporate too 
much air, which causes to cheese
cake to puff up, then fall and crack.

To check for doneness, gently! 
shake the pan rather. Don't insert a 
knife. The hole caused by the knife' 
may grow in a large crack. Overbak-. 
ing can result in a dry texture and. in 
many cases, causes the middle of the 
cake to fall.

Great food awaits a second wave of invaders
By SUZY PATTERSON 
Associated Press Writer

PARIS (AP) — Forget choles
terol, forgo guilt and sample mouth
watering Norman specialties based 
on cream, butter, cheese, pork, lamb 
and beef. Less fatty classics are 
apple concoctions, seafood and 
chicken.

The civilian invasion to commem
orate the SOth anniversary of D-Day 
will bring out the best in Norman 
cuisine for veieraiu, tourists and just 
plain gourmands.

Yanks, Britons and Canadians 
coming ashore SO years ago proba
bly weren't offered Caen-style tripe 
cooked in apple cider, and may not 
have liked it anyway.

“ Oh yes, we’ll show off dishes 
like Norman tripe and Viie andouil- 
lette, or uipe sausage,’’ said chef 
Michel Bruneau of the restaurant La 
Bourride in Caen, capital of the Cal
vados region. “But we’re alko offer
ing seafood, duck and fabulous 
beef."

Bruneau, whose establishment is 
known for two stars in the Michelin 
Guide and a decor typical of old 
NormaiKly. is a fanatical booster of 
his native cuisine.

“ I truly think we have the best

produce in France right now,’’ he 
said. “Except for wine.”

Normans make delicious hard 
cider and Calvados, an even harder 
apple brandy, but no wine.

Normans are so famed as 
trenchermen that the "trou Nor- 
mand,’’ a pause for a digestive swig 
of Calvados between courses, 
became known around the world.

But sometimes it is taken too far 
A trou Normand between salad and 
pasta in a Californian restaurant is 
dowruight pretentious.

Using the fish and shellfish so 
abundant along the coast, Norman 
chefs make Marmite Dieppoise, a 
rich fish stew, and moules 
mariniere, mussels cooked in broth 
and white wine with a dollop of 
cream.

“ I bet the Canadians and Ameri
cans will like my hot oysters from 
the channel with the fondu or leek 
puree," said Pierre Pimmel. whose 
Auberge du Vieux Clocher in sea
side Honfleur has a set menu start
ing at about $20.

Pimmel's Norman tart is a hit, 
made with tangy apples and drops of 
fiery Calvados.

Another restaurateur, Daniel 
Tuboeuf, says recent visitors from 
Canada loved his tripe “ gateau"

NORMAN-STYLE G U IN ^  HEN
(Four servings)
1 guinea hen, about 2 1/2 lbs.
2 lbs. reinette apples (medium tarO 
1/2 cup Calvados
1 1/2 sticks butter (6 oz.)
Salt, milled pepper
Generously butter guinea hen with about 8 table

spoons (one stick) buuer, salt and pepper to taste. 
Cook in oven piehiraied to 370 P for 3 S ^  minutes, 
until bird is golden, cooked through.

Peel, core and slice apples fauly thinly and saute 
gently in 4 tableqioons ( 1/2 stick) butter until they 
start to brown. V^en bird has cooked 30 minutes, 
remove from oven, pour on Calvados and flame. Add 
sUced apples, return to oven $-10 roimnes. Carve bird 
and serve, with Calvados and juices as sauce. Stir in 
butter and a little stock if necessary for the sauce.

Suggested side dishes: fiesh green beans and cruq>ly 
sauteed potatoes.

OYSTERS IN LEEK-CURRY SAUCE 
(Four servings)
24 m edium -la^ live oysters on half-shell, opened 

at last minute and drained 
4 whites of leeks, cleaned, cut kito julienne strips 
2 taMespoons butter, 2 more for gratin
1 tablespoon cuny powder
2 cops heavy cream ^
T«vo-thirds ctq> bread crumbs
Three-fourths cup grated gmyere or enunetthal cheese 
Melt 2 tablespoons butter in heavy-bottomed pw . 

cook leeks slowly until they start to soften (2-3 min
utes). Add curry aitd heavy cream; continue cooking 
very slowly, stirring, until mixture pureed. 
t Preheat oven to 473 F. Cover oysters with cream- 
leek sauce. Sprinkle with cheese and bread crumbs 
(^XNit 1 teaspoon per oyster^ dot with butter. Arrange 
oysters in heavy shallow baking tin and cook 8-10 
minutes, imtil oysters are bubbltt^ and goldert 

Serve with chilled Chablis or similar white wine.

with two kinds of apples and fish 
“sausage."

Tuboeuf returned to Normandy 
after success in Paris, he said, 
“because life is more tranquil here 
and the produce is better than 
ever.”

According to Bruneau, “ We have 
top quality in everything these days, 
even vegetables.” He is so fussy 
about seafood that he closes when 
the fishermen take a day off.

“ A fter the war, produce was 
f|ne,’’ he said. “ Then, during the 
’60s and ’70s, it went down. 
Nobody cared much, and tourists 
swallowed anything. Now standards 
are up again, and restaurateurs want 
to cater to it.”

Bruneau especially admires the 
well-marbled beef, which he says is 
labeled “ premier cru,” like a fine 
wine.

Besides char-grilled beef, his spe

cialties include medallions of sole in 
Calvados-cream sauce with a hint of 
fish broth; guinea-hen flamed with 
Calvados; potatoes with snail- 
Camembert-cream stuffing, and a 
symphony of apple-based desserts, 
from sorlwts of green or red apples 
to stuffed apple crepes.

The region also produces goose 
and duck foib gras: “ Excellent qual
ity ." Bruneau said of the fatted 
goose liver, which can be served

cold or hot
For Rouennais duck, a famous 

Normandy dish, a specially raised 
half-wild bird is killed by smother
ing. carefully pressed and cooked 
nq)idly. The filets are served rare, in 
juices obtained during pressing.

Normandy is noted for cheeses, 
foremost among them Camembert, 
Pont I’Eveque and the smelly 
L ivarot. According to cheese 
experts, such as author Pierre 
A ndrouet, “ Cam em bert is noi 
always as good as could be. since it 
should be artisan-made, supple, nei
ther dry nor overripe, and ammonia- 
scented. It IS best fiom late spring to 
winter.’’

The “ invention” of Camembert is 
attributed td Marie Harel, in 1790. 
At least as important, according to 
Androuet, was a Monsieur Ridel, 
who devised the characteristic round 
wooden box in 1890, making it pos
sible to store and ship the cheese.

Like Champagne and much other 
French produce, the name Camem
bert de Normandie is protected by 
“ appellation" law. “ Camembert" 
may come from anywhere, but 
Camembert de Normandie must be 
from the Pays d’Auge in Normandy, 
and be made from unpasteurized 
milk.

A light, springtime delight
By The Associated Press

Spring has finally arrived, and 
with it, a desire to stow the stew 
recipes and start concocting lighter 
fare. This warm, main-dish s a l^  is 
an easy toss of tomatoes, deli roast 
beef, lettuce and ratatouille, scented 
with thyme.

Toaurto and Beef 
Ratatouille Salad

4 cups lightly packed romaine let
tuce leaves, tom into bite-size pieces

1/4 cup olive oil
1/2 cup sliced ted onion

1 teaspoon minced garlic
2 cups eggplant, cut in 1/2-inch 

cubes (unpeeled)
1/2 cup green bell pepper, cut 

into I-inch pieces
I teaspoon thyme leaves, crushed
1 teasjxxm salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
3 medium fresh tomatoes, cored and 

cut into 1-inch chunks (about 3 cups) >
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
8 ounces sliced deli roast beef, cut 

in strips
Place lettuce in a large salad bowl.
Heat oil in a large skillet until hot; 

add onion and garlic, cook until 
slightly softened, about 3 minutes. 
Add eggplant and green pepper; 
cook ^  stir until vegetables are 
crisp-tender, about S minutes; stir in 
thyirte. salt, black pepper and toma-

Tom ato arxf Baaf Ratatouilla Salad (AP Pttolo)
toes. Simmer, covered, until egg- Pour over lettuce. Toss to mix and
plant is cooked through, about 10 coat
minutes. Stir in vinegar and beef. Makes 4 servings.

Chicken with an Oriental flare
By NANCY BYAL 
Food Editor B etter Homes 
and  G ardens M agazine

This Oriental rendition takes 
classic chicken salad to delicious 
new heights. It stara as broiled 
chicken breasts. Oriental greens 
and a stellar soy-tahini dressing. 
Tahini (tuh-HEE-nee) is a thick 
paste  m ade o f  ground sesam e 
seed. Look for it in the foreign 
foods sec tion  o f  your grocery 
store o r in Asian markets.

Chkfcen Salad with 
Ihhini Sauce

12 ounces btm eless, skinless 
chicken breast halves

6 to  lO greenonions
2 small carrott
1/4 cup tahini (sesame paste)
3 tablespoons soy sauce
3 ub lesp o o n s red-wine vine- 

WU

2 tablespoons salad oil
2 teaspoons sugar
1/2 to 1 teaspoon chili oil or 

1/2 to  1 teaspoon crushed red 
pepper

1 clove garlic, minced
1 to 2 tablespoons brewed tea, 

cooled, or water (optional)
4 to 6 cups shredded bok choy, 

romaine or Chinese cabbage
2 to 3 tablespoons peanuts
P lace  th e  c h ick en  on th e

unheated rack o f a broiler pan. 
Broil 4 to S iftches from the heat 
for 12 to IS minutes or until ten
der and no longer pink, turning 
once.

Cut chicken into thin, bite-size 
strips.\

C^t green onions and carrots 
into ju lien n e  strips. In a large 
m ix in g  bow l co m b in e  th e  
cooked  ch icken , green  on ions 
and carrots. Cover and chill until

serving time.
For dressing, stir together tahi

ni, soy sauce, vinegar, salad oil, 
sugar, chili oil or red pepper, and 
garlic.

If necessary, thin to drizzling 
consistency with brewed tea o r 
water.

To serve, divide greens among 
four liâ tes  or place on a serving 
p la tter. P lace chicken m ixture 
atop greens.

Top w ith  d ressing; sp rink le  
with peanuts.

Msikes 4 main-dish servings.
Nutrition information per serv

ing: 316 cal., 21 g fat. 43 mg 
chol., 24 g pro., 11 g caibo., 3 g 
fiber, 874 mg sodium. RDA; 16 
percertt calcium. 21 percent iron, 
127 percent vit. A. 63 percent 
vit. C, 21 percent thiamine, 13 
p ercen t riboflav in , 60 percent 
niacin.
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Dear
Abby

Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: This is in 

response to “Black Sheep” whose 
family was upset because she fell 
in love with her brother-in-law 
after his wife had died.

Well, this is what happened in 
my family: My mother had three 
brothers — Al, Carl and Ed.

Al married a girl named Bev, 
Carl married Diane, and Ed mar
ried Faye.

Within six nronths (rf each other 
(22 years ago), Al and Diane died, 
leaving Bev and Carl alone, two 
years later, Bev and Carl were 
married and lived happily together 
for 15 years.

When Carl died (Faye had died a 
few years before that), Bev and 
Eddie eventually got married. So, 
my Aunt Bev was married to all 
Ih m  brothers!

All of this was done with the 
complete support of everyone in 
the family. It seemed only natural 
to us that Bev would marry these 
men she had known so well as 
family members for most of her 
life, and 1 think “Black Sheep” 
should do the same.

DOUG IN OREGON

DEAR DOUG: I confess I had 
a UMc trouble following all those 
convoluted relationships. (Does 
that make Rev her own grand-

i!)

DEAR ABBY: My 7-year-old 
daughter and I just returned from 
seeing an animated film at the 
movie theater. We were enjoying 
the show until' we heard a tele
phone ringing in the theater! A 
woman silting two rows ahead of 
us answered her cellular phone, 
and then proceeded to carry on a 
loud, long conversation. It was 
very annoying to everyone around 
her.

Abby, please tell your readers to 
leave their cellular phones at home 
while they are/at the theater. Or if 
they are expecting an important 
call, to just stay home.

MRS. VICKY PARKEY
IN DALLAS

DEAR MRS. PARKEY: Cellu
lar tdepbones are very handy in 
emergency situations, but it is 
extremely rude to carry on a 
long, loud conversation in a the
ater.

I fear that the intrusion of cel- 
lular phones may get worse 
before it gets better.

DEAR ABBY: Your publication 
last fall of my odd name, Helen 
Church, has had some happy 
results. I found two very special 
persons whom I thought I had lost: 
a dear college friend, and a cousin 
whom I had tried unsuccessfully to 
locate. But there’s more!

One day recently, my phone rang 
and a m an’s voice announced, 
“This is Leon Chiach in Nashville, 
Ibnn.” Abby, my husband, Leon 
Church, died 10 years ago, and 1 
had never heard of another man 
with that name. After a few 
speechless seconds he continued, 
“And my w ife’s name is Helen 
Church!”

I said, “Are you serious?” He 
assured me he was, then went on to 
tell me about himself and his wife 
of 14 years — during which time 
no one had apparently noticed that 
her name might be considered odd.

So my fun-loving Dad could no 
longer claim to be the only man 
who had raised Helen Church.

Thank you. Dear Abby, for help
ing to keep my 83-year-long life 
interesting.

HELEN CHURCH
(ALTHOUGH MY MINISTER 

SAID I WAS NOT)

Parents plan 
all-night party

OR(X>M — Parants of Groom 
High Sebotrf seniors are seeking 
iiiuincial support for a drug and 
alcohol ftee aU-niidR ptuiy for the 
stndenu fdlowing their gradua
tion Mhy 27.

Otgsniaers are aridng for dona
tions or merchandise to supply 
glAs snd prixes during the p a im  

isedevem.
more information, write to 

P.O. Box 285, Groom, Texas, 
79039, or eaU Maty Sue Lades at 
(806)248-7341.

Mentally retarded have understanding of God
By DAVID BRIGGS 
AP Religion Writer

Like a lot of his peers, the Rev. 
Roger Peters equated the ability to 
receive communion with the capaci
ty to understand the elements of 
faith involved.

So when it first came time for him 
to distribute communion to severely 
mentally retarded individuals, Peters 
had the feeling going in that this 
was absurd.

What he discovered, instead, were 
unforgettable acts of faith in the 
faces of those who came before him.

“ In those moments, I experienced 
the clearest and deepest experience 
of the holy I have ever had in my 
life,’’ said the United Methodist 
minister and former head of the reli
gion division of the American Asso-

ciation on Mental Reuudation.
“The absurdity wasn’t my com

muning persons with profound men
tal retardation. The absurdity was 
my thinking I could uitderstand the 
mystery of God’s presence reaching 
out to us."

Now, the understanding long felt 
by those who care for and work with 
retarded people that they experience 
God in their own way is being 
backed up by new research.

In a recent issue of the Journal of 
Psychology and Theology, 
researchers at Roberts Wesleyan 
College in Rochester, N.Y., reported 
that severe and profoundly disabled 
people seem to have meaningful 
perceptions of God.

Thirty-three people of varying 
degrees of retardation were shown 
15 images of God, ranging from a

picture of a bearded irum to symbols 
such as crosses on a hill.

Only three people selected all or 
none of the pictures, while the rest 
indicated in their selections clear 
iiruiges of God.

Severely and profoundly retarded 
individuals most often selected per
sonal images such as a king on a 
throne and a bearded man, while 
mildly retarded individuals chose a 
mixture of personal images and 
sym bols such as crosses on a 
hill.

Rodney L. Bassett, a psychology 
professor at Roberts Wesleyan, said 
the research shattered his old con
cept of God relating to individuals 
solely in an intellectual way.

“ Before this research, if people 
told me they were religious, my First 
question would be: ‘What do you

believe?’ After this research, 1 can’t 
keep it that simple.”

Referring back to the passage in 
the I9th chapter of the Gospel of 
Matthew in which Jesus asked that 
little children be allowed to come to 
him, for to such belongs the king
dom of heaven, Bassett said he 
thinks the biblical text is saying that 
God relates to people ii( more than 
just rational, abstract, intellectual 
ways. ^

“ God is really q u ite ^ ig , and 
chaiKes are he is bigger than I can 
ever imagine," he said.

The halting, broken language of a 
retarded individual simply inquiring 
“ Holy communion?" before a ser
vice had convinced Peters long ago 
that a profound faith and mental 
retardation can go together.

Without glorifying mental limita

tions, Peters said, he thinks retarded 
individuals can be seen as a spiritual 
treasure for showing people tte pos
sibility of “ that kind of poignant 
experience o f the holy ... that 
touches us at the center of our 
being.”

The example in Matthew and 
other instances in the Gospeb where 
Jesus p th e n  the lame and the dis
abled into the faith can have benefi
cial lessons for others, said Peters, 
director of the Selinsgrove Center in 
Pennsylvania.

“Except you become simply who 
you are as a vulnerable human 
being, you cannot enter the kingdom 
of God,’’ he said.

“People with profound limitations 
don’t have any pretenses, and they 
teach us something when they do 
that.”

Dave vs. Jay: A war of symbols and laughs
By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP TekvisioB Writer ■

NEW YORK (AP) — At some point 
during King Johnny’s reign, late-night 
talk television ceased to be simply a mat
ter of cntertaimnenL It look on the trap
pings of myth.

Sure, people watched “ The Tonight 
Show" for die jokes and chatter. But they 
saw more than that. They saw them
selves. As their cultural aibiter, Johnny 
truly was The Great Carnac.

With Carson's abdication in May 1992, 
the mythical component of late-night TV 
grew even stronger, reaching far beyond 
what viewers saw on the screen.

Ever since, the “ Late-Night War” (a 
term beFiiting the heroes and clashes so 
common in mythology) has brought a 
sense of heightened impart to everything 
that happens, on or off the air, to its prin
cipal combatants, David Letterman and 
Jay Leno.

This is a very good thing for Letter- 
man. Not only is his CBS “Late Show” 
more entertaining than the Leno-hosted 
“ Tonight.” Maybe just as importanUy, 
his mythical underpinnings far exceed 
Leno’s.

Even Leno knows it. He sums up the 
Saga of Dave this way: “ You work for a 
place, you’re underappreciated there, you 
leave, your boss tries to get you back, 
you tell him to stick it, you go across the 
street and build a bigger business. It’s a 
WONDERFUL story!”

But Letterm an’s triumph has been 
more than a matter of getting a better job 
and building a bigger business. He pre
vailed in one of humankind’s most pri
mal struggles: the search for a father. He 
found one in the warm embrace of CBS.

Leno’s story is quite different Instead 
of telling his underappreciative employer 
(NBC, just as with Letterman) to stick it, 
Leno took it. With undying devotion, he 
presses on in his quest to win apfHoval 
not only from viewers, but from a soul
less guardian that almost Fired him in an

effort to retain the other son’s services.
This is the mythic baggage that Leno 

has carried with him night after night for 
the past two years. It is a story of betray
al that has never stopped detracting from 
the show he works so hard a t

Now, each warrior has invaded the ter
rain of the other. 'The New York-based 
Letterman took "Late Show” to Los 
Angeles last week. Leno’s “ Tonight,” 
which calls Burbank home, is midway 
through its Five-nigitt New York stay.

Monday, Leno and bandleader Bran
ford M arsalis made a comic romp 
through Manhattan. They swiped Donald 
Trump’s wallet outside Trump Tower, 
and in Central Park played F ris l^  with a 
manhole cover.

The segment wasn’t nearly as funny — 
or symbolically potent — as a similarly 
pretaped piece on “Late Show” a week 
earlier, with Letterman and his bandlead
er. Paul Shaffer, ftolicking in Hollywood. 
In one telling gag. they made a few mod- 
ications to that legendary sign up on the 
hill. When they were done, it read: 
“DAVEWOOD.” Indeed.

Monday night, Leno reached back into 
time with his surprise guest. Jack Paar, 
who preceded Carson as “Tonight” host 
during a legendary Five-year stretch a 
generation ago.

But Paar was little more than an histor
ical curiosity after Friday’s bombshell 
appearance by Carson on Letterman’s 
show.

'This, at last, was a clear sign from the 
reclusive god on high. As a result of the 
76 ovation-filled seconds Carson spent 
on stage, 43 of them enthroned behind 
Letterman’s desk, he sanctified Letter- 
man. And in the bargain, damned Leno.

Ever the good sport, Leno portrayed 
the episode as a gesture of friendship, 
nothing more.

“ Everybody has their favorite,” the 
preternatural I y chipper Leno said at a 
press conference Monday morning. “ I 
think Carson genuinely likes David and 
probably prefers David. That’s Fuie.”

David Letterman outside his New 
Yoik studios.

Carson, according to Leno, “ was able 
to go on and have fun and look good, 
without making it look like, ‘Oh, it’s a 
slap in the face to the other guy.’ ”

Most viewers saw different
Clearly, so did Letterman. No wonder 

he wore a grimace of almost orgasmic 
delight silting in the guest chair, at Car
son’s right hand.

“ Man! That was great!” said Dave 
when it was all over. “ That was 
GREA-H”

Three days later, Leno was in New 
York City, otherwise known as Leltcr- 
manhatlan.

“I don’t think there’s any sort of turf 
war,” Leno told reporters. “ 1 haven’t 
seen any turf since I’ve been here. It’s all 
pretty much pavement, actually.”

A cute quip, but one that demoastrated 
Leno’s painfully literal view of the late- 
night landscape.

Despite what Leno thinks, the Late- 
Night War is a war of symbols as well as 
laughs. Without the acceptance of his 
symbolic father or his patron saint, he is 
fighting a war for which he’s poorly 
armed.

Newsmakers
Greta Hill, Canadian, is among seventy-six University 

of Nebraska at Kearney students recently initiated into 
Phi Eta Sigma, the National Freshnuin Honor Society. To 
be selected to the society, students must have a 3.7S 
grade point average on a 4.0 scale during their freshman 
year.

Scott Randall Masick, son of Dr. Roger and Deborah 
Musick, and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Lacy 
and great-grandson of Mrs. Evleyn Chisum and Mrs. 
Minelte Propes, all of Pampa, has been awarded a Presi
dent’s Leadership Council Scholarship for 1994-95 at 
Oklahoma State University.

The $1,500 scholarship is based on academic achieve
ment, leadership potential, and school and community 
service. Musick will take a three-hour leadership class 
and will serve on the President’s Leadership Coun
cil, which is both honorary and a working organi
zation.

Only 122 entering freshmen have been chosen for this 
award, according to the OfFice of the Vice President for 
Student Services.

Navy Lt. Donald H. Braswell, a 1981 graduate of 
Pampa High School, recently departed for a six-month 
Western Pacific and Indian Ocean deployment with 
Strike Fighter Squadron 25, Naval Air Station, Lennoore, 
Calif., embarked aboard the aircraft carrier USS Carl 
Vinson.

As an element of the USS Carl Vinson Battle Group 
and the U.S. Pacific Fleet, the squadron will help main
tain stability in a region of great strategic and economic 
importance to the United States by being part of a flexi
ble, sustainable force capable of carrying out a wide vari
ety of missions.

Stephanie Jones, Pampa, a West Texas A&M Univer
sity junior, will be working during the summer with 
Pampa’s Texas Department of Health, in the Rural Health 
Ouoeach Program.

She is one of ten students from WTAM’s Division of 
Nursing who will be working as rural health care 
providers.

The student participants are selected on a competitive 
basis and receive academic credit for a nursing honors 
course. They will also receive a stipend from the South 
Plains Health Providers Organizations, Inc., for living 
expenses.

The Outreach program is a collaboration between 
WTAM, TDH, and SPHPO and this is the third year the 
program has been in effect _
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El Progratso
Mn. Viifinia Presnell was hon

ored for her 20 years of member
ship in El Piogresso at a recent chib 
meeting.

She served as President in 1977- ■ 
78 snd h u  participated in all faceu 
of the club. She is a member of the 
First Christian Church. She has 
taught Sunday school, served as 
baxaar chairman and has been 
active in Christian Women’s Pel- 
lowsh^ al the church.

Presnell and her husband Max

Above, El Progresso Club  
O fficers for 1994-1995 are  
Edna Hickman, president, 
Jo S co g g in , v ic e -p re s i
d e n t, C a ro ly n  S m ith , 
re p o rtin g  s e c re ta ry , 
E lo ls e  L a n e , tre a s u re r  
a n d  J u l i e  D a w k i n s ,  
p a rlia m e n ta r ia n . R ight, 
El Progresso c lu b  m em 
ber Ruth RIehart presents  
a 20 y e a r m e m b e rs h ip  
aw a rd  to  V Irg In a  P re s - 
n e ll.

have two daughters, Cindy Gindoff 
of Pampa and Nancy Yeargain of 
Lubbock, a son, Jon Presnell In  
Azd, seven gran^ildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

ABWA, Pampa Chapter
The Pampa Charier of the Ameri

can Busineat Women’s Association 
held their monthly meeting May 10 
at the Coronado Inn, with Loiuise 
Hill, president presiding.

A notice was received from 
National Headquarters concerning

Club news
the transfer of Estelle Malone to the 
High Plains Chapter, and Jo Logue 
has goiK inactive.

Two letters were read by Louise 
H ill, one from Carolyn Elman, 
executive director and the second 
from Peggy Jackson, vice presi
dent of District 3 congratulating the 
chapter on it’s 34th Anniversary.

liie  president also read a letter 
from Sandra L. Smith, national 
president, requesting that all chap
ters endeavor to increase their con- 
tribittions to the national scholarship 
fund.

Betty King made a motion that a 
check be sent to the national schol
arsh ip  fund w ith B arbara  
McCain seconding the motion 
which carried.

The following officers were elect
ed by Acclamation and by election 
procedure for the 1994-95 year: 
Betty King, president; Louise Hill, 
vice president; Odessa Ledbetter, 
recording secretary; and Dorothy 
Herd, treasurer.

The Rocket Fund was won by 
Dorothy Herd and donated to the 
scholar^ip fund and the door prize 
was won by Louise Hill.

Altrusa
The Accent was presented by 

Joyce Williams. Williams shared 
with the club “How To Say It In 
Altrusa” and presented a list of 
“dos and don’ts” for the mem
bers.

Carolyn Chaney thanked mem
bers for their participation in the 
Baker Star Reader Project and 
noted the club had 100 percent par- 
tidpation in the project

Chaney reported  th a t 85 t- 
shirts and certiFicates o f achieve
ment were given out at Baker 
School through the year. All of 
the students who partic ipa ted  
improved their reading.

At the pizza party and final 
presentation there were nine sec
ond time improved readers who

received d inosaur buttons, 31 
third time readers who received 
p en c ils , and 36 fourth  tim e 
improved readers who received 
sta r e ra se rs . E igh ty  G olden 
Books were presented to students 
with a label inside saying the book 
was presented by Altrusa.

Charlene M orriss introduced 
special guest, Sandra Smith, dis
trict nine govemor.-Smith brought 
the official greetings from the 
district nine board of directors 
and shared that the district offi
cers are putting together a mis
sion statement, goals, and strate
gies they have in mind for the 
district.

She told the c lub  the th ree 
things she believes are needed to 
be a successful club are p lan 
ning, people, and funding. Smith 
encouraged the chapter to keep 
up the good work and continue to 
evaluate the projects it is involved 
with and make sure they are work
ing.

Judy Warner presented a Life 
Preserver Award to Joyce Simon 
for her work on the Tralee Crisis 
Center Anniversary Open House 
and also presented another Life 
Preserver Award to Becky Holmes 
for her work on publicity this year.

The next meeting is scheduled 
for Monday, May 23, at 7 p.m. in 
the Crown and Shield Room of the 
Coronado Inn.

ABWA, Magic Plains Chap
ter

The Magic Plains Chapter of the 
American Business Women’s Asso
ciation met for the regular meeting 
Tuesday night. May 9, at the Sir
loin Stockade.

Evelyn Boyd, president, called 
the meeting to o r^ r. Officers were 
elected for the 1994-95 year. They 
are:

E ltha Hensley, president; 
Wynona Seeley, vice president; Pat 
Winkleblack, secretary; LaNella 
Hensley, treasurer.

Fourteen members and two 
guests, Nancy Arnold and Jean 
Albus, were present. The member
ship contest tetween the “Petunias” 
and the “Marigolds" ended with the 
“Petunias” being the winners. 
Entertainment will be provided by 
the losing team.

The next meeting is planned for 
June 13 at the Sirloin Stockade at
7:30 p.m.

Pampa Cardan Club 
-The Pampa Garden Club met 

Tuesday, May 10, at the country 
club for luncheon and the instal
lation of new officers for 1994- 
95.

Ruth Barrett installed the new 
ofFicers who are: Mary Ann Bailey, 
president; Ruth Barrett, first vice 
president; Georgia Holding, second 
vice president; Clara Quary, secre
tary; Alice Gray, lrea.surer; Dorothy 
Brown, historian; and Thelma 
Bray, parliamentarian.

Narned gardener of the year was 
Beverley Carruth. The club will 
help provide hostesses for the Tour 
of Homes sponsored by the Pampa 
Foundation for Outdoor Art. The 
tour will be Sunday, June 26.

Planning and maintenance were 
discussed for the Post Office Gar
den.

H O S B̂ L
1939 N. Hobart 66S-2223 
Scienoe it Prescription Diets

ALBERTO 0.SY, JR., M.D. 
announces the closing of 
his medical practice on 
May 31,1994. Records 
available upon request.

665-2301

i
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W A LN U T C O V E By M ark Cullum

NEA C rossw ord P uzzle

ACROSS

1 N •  COMI 
4 Mu« Mm prayw 

iMdsr 
•  Oamona 

12J««u« 
mooogram 

13M««lc«n 
— ndwicti 

UShmMofMu« 
1SButg«ri«n 

mon«y unit 
1SM«nn«r 
17 WIM buffato 
ItN ortham  

ScandlfMv««
20 Clutch
21 Organ of alght
22 An attmant 
23CharacMr In

OthaNo 
26 Dy namrtaO
30 Sibling of «1«
31 Woody plantt
33 Llngaria Ham
34 Comparativ«

«fMMng
wvwwie

3SSoulh«m
biaekbtrd

37L««tlng24
hour«

39Angark
40 MO a apaclatty
41 — voyaga 
43Haroic 
4SN«ad for acbon 
SOHawliay« Siala 
SI WiciMd 
S2Apr IS

addraaa««
S30ppo«ltaof

odd
54 Actor — Kally 
SSHonoy makar 
SSRamaindar 
srjo kaa
55 Indian waight

DOWN

1 Short for 
WIHIam

Anawar to ffravloua ffuizt«

Xbu sent Andrew 
to  the grocery 

by Wrmelf?

I c I l I I i M l B l s I ^ C□ □ □ □  
□ □ n a a n  

□ □ □ □  
□ □  □ □  

□ □ □  
ra

N

X know he has 
a bad 

sense of direction

8ut I've always told 
Nm if you get lost just 
stay where you are and 
someone wul find you

h(CMeme,isthere 
a reasonyoirvey 
been sitting in \  ki ^  
kozen fbocB for 

the past hour?

A R L O &  JA N IS By Jim m y Johnson
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7 Naxt to Sun.
0 MylMcal aviator 
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lOPolaand — 
IIB raa k  auddanly 
iSZodiac aign 
20 Drinking vaaaal 
22Eacapa
23 in tha «ama 

piaca (abbr.)
24 Ragion
25 Bloody
26 Floating ica
27 Ski lift 
28S«a «agl«
29 Platform 
31 Cut of baaf 
32— and rava 
36 Eaalarn

Maditarranaan
ragion

39Llfi« (auff.)
41 Convay
42 Eyaa amoroualy
43 Coffin atand 
44Wand«r 
4SFIII« with

ravaranca
46 Layar of aya
47 Panpointa 
46Algonqul«n

Indian
49Riv«rin

Balglum
SI Braakfaat Ham
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EEK  & M E E K By H ow ie Schneider

WHV AMI - 
AUmt5 ALOWE.?
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

mYAKB  CLAMS OUR. 
m o n e t a r y  u n i t  ? 
WHY n o r  S H R IM P S  
OR. C R A B S  ?

H A V a YÜU e V E R -T R iE P  TO  Ö E T  
A  C R A B  IN T O  A PU &f&Y B A N K  ,

€ >

• •tB* C«64r«MB t<

TAURUS (AprN ZMMay 20) Your poroap- 
tiont might not b * «6 crystal claar as 
usual today. Thara'a a chanoa you may 
taka trivial Ihinga loo aarioualy arvl traai 
aariOus thmga too mdUterantfy. Trying to 
patch up a brokan romanca? Tha Aatro- 
Qraph Matchmakar can halp you to 
undarstand what to do to make the rela- 
tionahip nvork. Mail S2 and a long, salt- 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker, P.O. Box 4405, New York, 
N Y. 10163
QEMINI (May 21-June 20) In order to
achieve your objectivas today you might 
have to be a bit more thick skinned than 
usual. If you're just a t  oM ‘W ty ’ you may 
not cut M.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You won't 
appreciate being told what to think today, 
so it's bast you avoid associates who 
always try to impose their ideas and opin
ions on others
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone you 
know and Nke socially could turn out to be 
a pretty lough customer today whsfi 
doing busmesa. Limit your expectations 
regarding the good deal you're hoping tb 
get
VIRGO (A ug. 23-Sapt. 22) It you're 
negotiating a matter d  importance.toda)! 
it might be wise to have someone luno- 
lion as a buffer One-to-one you may n<(l 
do as well •
LIBRA (S ep t. 23-O ct. 23) Today (f 
assignments and responsibilities are 
being rearranged where your work is cori- 
cerned, don't volunteer to take on mors 
than you can handle
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Try to avoid 
a clique whose members make you feel 
uneasy. The root cause for this discom
fort has not yet been eradicated. In tact, 
today's developments could refuel it. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Don't 
rely too heavily upon Lady Luck today to 
bail you out of rough spots. Instead of 
rooting for you. she might try to trip you 
up
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) Forego 
temptations today to boast or exaggerate 
Instead of making you look good in the 
eyes of others, it might accomplish just 
the opposite
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Business 
mistakes could carry a heavier than usual 
price tag today, so be extremely careful 
in your commercial affairs. Don't pretend 
to understand things you don't.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Usually 
you're a person who appreciates the 
workings of compromises and coiKes- 
sions Today, however, you might not 
yield on a position upon which you feel 
strongly.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Extend a 
helping hand to others today, but be 
careful your gesture isn't used to your 
disadvantage by a manipulator. Time 
muat be devoted to your interests as well.

M A R V IN
IV E  GOT TO FAC^TME 

t r u t h , JBNNy...I'M  
DEFINITELY SETTING OLD.'

r V E  G O T  O H , T H A T S  
THREE 6M Y  IM PO SM Le,
CHEST HAIRSi s. J E F ^ i

By Tom Arm strong
BY GOLLY, YOU'RE RI6 MT... 

YOU a O  HAVE THREE

ALLEY O O P
MOW U>*û until 
WE GET TmERE'

By D ave G raue

BEATTIE BLVD. B y  B r u c e  B e a t t ie

"Y ou 're g ra d in g  u s  o n  w h a t w e 'v e  
d o n e  w ith o u r  lives!?"

T H E  FA M ILY C IR C U S  By Bil K eane

Ol9

“If you stamp yo 
over your shoulder you’re 

dancin’ the flamingo."

look

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson K IT  N ’ C A R LY LE

“Do you really want to play or are you trying to  
trick me out o f th is lounge chair?“

By Larry W right
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'[ t>\t> WHAT you 5â
I t;p’

'fn e  U^AL 5llSpBCT$ 
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ilUut
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BIG  NATE
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Stored ) toucVidowir» 

jh e  OTMt«. T t A M  '

a Juasi-er.
f h e  i t

. n e .  i l l  iwy fo m en a V fS

By Lincoln Perico

C A LVIN  AND H Ò B B E S
l  70L^ HON AND DAD HE. 
LEFT U0B8CS bEM lH D - I  
TJtfiP TO SET W OA TD TVJRK 
kfiOJND AND C M « . SPCIC... 
M fO M W lO O K , HOBBES W6. 
A IL AICNE ViHEN OJKL HOUSE 

BROKEN INTO .'
\

MOM SAIS HOBBES VKUDNT 
HME b e e n  StOUEN BECAUSE 

NOT YAUJNBUL.

By Bill W atterson

„ ( sh ift ') > E U ..r WIHK
HES VALUABIL.

I

TH E  B O R N  LO S E R
■ THORHAPFtX! GCT IN H tR t. AY 

UCjHTb eURHED OUT !
I  D0NÍT KHOU UHY HC. NEEDS

By Art and C hip Sansom^
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PEANUTS, By C harles  M . Schulz G A R F IE L D

One of my greatest 
thrills was bcin(j part 
of a dogsled team.

^  YOU WERE 
NEVER PART 

0EAP06SLEP 
TEAAA..

Every winter the kid 
next door used to pull 
me on his sled.

By Jim  Davis
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TENNIS

MIAMI (AP) — Jennifer Capriati’s former 
coaches are divided on whether she’ll resume her 
tennis career.

The troubled teen’s slide from stardom oontinued 
with her arrest Monday for possession of nurijuana 
at a motel in Coral Gables, Fla.

Capriati left the WTA Tour last fall and has given 
no indication when she might rejoin the circuit.

’’There’s no doubt she’s going to play again. 
There’s no doubt she can be at the top oif the moun
tain,” said Rick Macci, who coached Capriati from 
the time she was 10 until she turned pro just before 
her 14th birthday.

“She has grown iq> in front of the whole world 
— what you eat. who you date, what you drive. 
Sometimes it’s easier to turn that button off. Obvi
ously this doesn't help it. But when it’s all said and 
done, we'll look at this as just part of her growing 
up.” Macci said Tiiesday.

Coincidentally, the June issue of Termis maga
zine includes a story about Capriati’s absence firm 
the tour. Among those quoted is Tom Gullikson, 
who was Capriati’s coach when she fust turned pro.

“I think she’s got a lot of work to do if she’s ever 
to come back,” Gullikson told Tennis. “ And she 
has to want to do it for herself; she can’t be coming 
back because of othen’ expectations.

“The thing is, I honestly never got the sense that 
she really loved the game, the way you sense that a 
Pete Sampras or a Jimmy Connors really loves i t  
To be great for a long, long time, you’ve got to love 
i t ”

Capriati, 18. was secluded with her parents Tues
day in Boca Raton, Fla. She couldn’t be reached for 
comment, but her agent issued a statement on 
behalf of the family thanking the public for its 
“good wishes during this difficult time.”

Her arrest came five months after she was cited 
by Tampa police for allegedly shoplifting a $1S 
ring from a mall.

DUESSELDORF, Germany (AP) — Pete Sam
pras beat Yevgeny Kafelnikov 6-3, <^3 as the Unit
ed Stales completed a 3-0 victory over Russia in the 
Blue Group of the World Team Cup. Patrick McEn
roe and Richey Reneberg beat Alexander Volkov 
and Andrei Olhovskiy 6-7 (S-7), 6-4, 6-4 in dou
bles.'

PARIS (AP) — Pete Sampras and StefTi Graf 
received the top seeds for next week’s French 
Open. Sampras has won the last three Grand Slam 
tournaments and Graf has won the last four.

BOLOGNA, Ita ly  (AP)— Fourth-seeded 
Andrea G au d e^  of Italy defeated Carl-Uwe Steeb 
of Germany 6^1, 2-6, 6 4  in the first round of the 
Bologna p ^ .

STRASBOURG, France (AIO — Sixth-seeded 
Iva Majoli of Croatia beat Dominique Monami of 
Belgium 3-6,6-2,6-2 in the first round of the Stras
bourg Open.

LUCERNE,Gcneva (AP) — Seventh-seeded 
Meredith McGrath of the United States beat Laura 
Golarsa of Italy 6-1, 1-6, 6-3 in the first round of 
the Eurocard Open.

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) — Stacy Sheppard and Tma 
Samara beat Beth Berris and Kristine Kurth 6-1, 7- 
S in the deciding doubles match as Georgia edged 
Stanford 5 4  in the final of the NCAA women’s 
championship.

FOCyTBALL
ORLANDO, F la . (A P) — Tony Evans, a 

receiver at Orlando’s Jones High School recruited 
to play at Auburn, is charged with first-degree 
murder in an apparently drug-related shooting 
death. Evans, 18, was charged Monday with shoot
ing Ovall Mann, 19, twice in the back of the head 
A ^  26.

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Kamari Chari
ton. a reserve tight end on Florida State’s national 
championship team, was jailed on a felony count of 
sexual battery, further rocking the scandal-ridden 
program. Charlton, a sophomore from the 
Bahamas, is also charged with a misdemeanor 
count of simple assault

FOXBORO, M ast. (AP) — Former Southern 
Cal linebacker Willie McGinest selected fourth 
overall in the NFL draft by the New England 
Patriots, signed a four-contract for $6 million. The 
deal includes a $3.3 million signing bonus and 
salaries of $500,000, $625,000, $750.000 and 
$875,000.

SEATTLE (AP) — Brian Blades, who set a 
Seattle record with 80 receptions last season, 
signed a two-year contract with the Seahawks for a 
reported $2 million a year.

EL SEGUNDO, CaHT. (AP) —  The Lot Ange
les Raiders released fullback Steve Smith and 
signed center Don Mosebar. Smith had signed a 
three-yev, $3.6 million contract 13 months ago.

EDEN PR A IR IE , M ina . (A P) —  Former 
Detroit quarterback Andre Ware, the 1989 Heisman 
TVophy winner at Houston, signed a contract with 
Minnesota to backup Warren Moon.

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston linebacker AI 
Smith, a two-time Pro Bowl selection, apeed to a 
two-year contract with an option year.

'NEW YORK (AP) ~  Roger Headrick, owner 
and president of the M innesota Vikings, has 
replaited former Philadelphia owner Norman Bra- 
man as chairman of the NFL Properties Executive 
Committee.

BASKETBALL
SANTA M ONICA, C alif. (A P) —  Corliss 

Williamson and Scotty Thurman of NCAA champi
on Arkansas were selected to the U.S. team for the 
Goodwill Games in Sl Petersburg. Russia. Also 
selected were: Andrew DeCkreq of Florida, Chero
kee Parks of Duke, Damon Sloudamire of ArizotM, 
Michael Finley of Wisconsin, Shawn Respert of 
Michigan State, Ed O’Bannon o f UCLA, Alan 
Henderson of In^Uana, Jerome AUen of Pentisylva- 
nia, Marcus Camby of Massachusetts and Randolph 
Childress of Wake Fbrest.

NEW YORK (AP) —  W ashington’s Don 
MacLean, who averaged 18.2 poinu this season 
after scoring 6 6  a game as rookie, w u  selected the 
NBA’s nnoat improved McLean received 55 
of 101 votes ftom a media panel. Golden State’s 
Latiell Sprewell was second with 29.

NEW YORK (AP) — Phoenix goard Danny 
Ainge waa fined $5j000 for throwing a  ball kilo the 
face of Houston’s Mario Blie in Game 3 of the 
Western Conference semifinals.

Rockets soar to easy victory
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
team from “ Choke C ity ’’ 
didn’t gag this time.

The Houston Rockets, domi
nating from the opening tip. 
opened a 21-point halftim e 
lead and poured it on in the 
second half Tuesday for an 
easy 109-86 victory over the 
Phoenix Suns on that gave 
H ouston a 3-2 lead in the 
series.

It was the first victory for a 
home team in the series, and it 
was nothing like the last game 
in the Summit — the Rockets’ 
Game 2 loss in which they 
blew a 20-point fourth-quarter 
lead.

That dreadful performance 
insp ired  Houston headline 
w riters to p laster “ Choke

City” across the front pages of 
the local papers.

“ It may have been a bless
ing in disguise when we lost 
the first two games.”  Hakeem 
Olajuwon “ We forced our
selves to come back together 
as a team.”

Olajuwon and Otis Thorpe 
each scored 20 points and 
Kenny Smith had 16 for Hous
ton, which finally shut down 
Kevin Johnson and won its 
third straight game.

“ We dug that big hole for 
ourselves and it could have 
been over and it would have 
been a horrible sum m er,”  
R ockets coach Rudy Tom- 
janovich  said. “ We took it 
from the opening tip and they 
just kept going at it and going 
at i t ”

The Rockets had a pair of 
early 9-0 spurts, the second of

which gave them a 27-13 lead 
in the first quarter. They didn’t 
let up in the second period, 
opening the quarter with a 10- 
1 run en route to a 58-97 half
time lead.

“ That wasn’t our team out 
there tonight.” Phoenix coach 
Paul Westphal said. “ That's 
one of the worst games we’be 
played all season and we know 
we have to play better and 
we’re going to do it.”

The Rockets were running 
and hitting from inside and 
outside , and the Suns just 
couldn’t keep pace.

Charles Barkley, stretching 
his aching back during time
outs, scored 20 first-half points. 
He finished with 30 and sat out 
much of the fourth quarter.

“ They played with a lot of 
emotion and energy,” Barkley 
said. “ They jumped on us and

we were never able to recover. 
1 don’t ever worry about a bas
ketball game. That's my job, 
not my life.”

Johnson, who scored 38 
points in each of the two pre
vious games, cooled off with 
10 points. Oliver Miller added 
13 for the Suns.

“ We have to applaud the 
R ockets,”  Johnson said. 
“They put forth a great effort. 
I ’m very em barrassed but 
we’re fortunate that we still 
have a chance to win.”

Olajuwon and Thorpe each 
scored 11 points in the third 
period and the Rockets took an 
87-61 lead into the fourth . 
Houston opened a 32-point 
lead with 9:09 to go at 95-63 
and Rockets coach Rudy Tom- 
janovich pulled Thorpe and 
Olajuwon, allowing the Suns 
to close the gap with reserves

late in the game.
“ I wouldn’t say this was the 

most em otional game 
tonight,” Thorpe said. "The 
third game win was the sweet
est. But we had to do some
thing to establish the home 
court again.”

All the news wasn’t positive 
for Houston, however. Vernon 

 ̂Maxwell had to sit out briefly 
‘ with a hand injury and Carl 

Herrera was lost for the game 
with a dislocated shoulder in 
the second quarter.

If the Rockets wrap up the 
series on Thursday, they would 
be only the second team in 
NBA playoff history to lose 
the first two home games of a 
seven-game playoff series and 
come back to win the series. 
The Los Angeles Lakers did it 
to the San Francisco Warriors 
in 1969.

Optimist action
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Rebecca Diggs of J &M M achine takes a big sw ing during an Optim ist giris* 7-8 year 
oid gam e Tuesday night at Optim ist Park. {Pampa News photo by Danny Cowan)

P am pa O ptim ists  open  
1994  b aseb a ll season
In the first game of the 1994 sea

son at O ptim ist Park, Mr. G attis 
came away with a hard-earned vic
tory over CitizeiH Bairir, 14-8, Mon
day night

Citizens led until the top o f the 
sixth when Mr. Gattis rallied with 
six hits and eight runs to take the 
lead. Citizens was held scoreless 
until the bottom half of the sixth 
to secure the victory for Mr. G at
tis.

Jill Forman pitched the first three 
innings for Mr. Gattis and kept the 
game in reach. K im berly C lark  
came on in relief to pick up the win, 
striking out 7, walking 6 and not 
allowing a hit while giving up only 
one run.

Destiny Engel went the distance 
for Citizens, giving up 14 hits, walk
ing 10 and striking out 5.

Ib p  hitters for Mr. Gattis iiKluded 
Kimberly G ark, double and two sin
gles; Marsha DoiukII, three singles; 
Brooke Pope, two doubles; Jill For
man, double and single, and Angela 
Brown, two singles.

Top hitteTs for C itizen s  w ere 
Cassi Scott, two singles; Samantha 
Ford, two singles; Crystal Packard 
and Jayme Ritthaler, each One dou
ble.

Mr. Gattis and Citizens Bank are 
members of the 10-12 year-old girls’ 
softball league.

Fototiroe defeated VFW, 4-2, in 
the season opener for both teams 
Tuesday night in the Babe Ruth 13- 
15 year-old League.

Fbtotime scored first when Jerren 
M iller walked, stole second, then 
scored on a throwing error at third 
for a I-O lead at the end of the first 
iiuiing.

In the bottom of the second, G int 
Sm ille w alked and scored when 
Miller laced a double to center field 
to make the score, 2-0.

Neither team scored the next two 
iimings as Fototime pitcher Augie 
Larsen allowed only one runner to 
reach the base the first five innings.

In the bottom of the fifth, Jerren

Miller and Aaron Davis w,alked and 
both scored on a throw ing error. 
That made the score, 4-0.

In the top of the sixth, Jeremy 
Knutson got the first VFW hit when 
he lilted a double to left centerfield. 
He stole third, but was left stranded 
at third as Larsen struck out the next 
VFW batter.

In the top of the seventh, Clint 
Curtis led off the inning when he 
lined a single down the thirdbase 
line . He then s to le  second  
andthird, and scored when Jason 
lee laced a triple to left centerfield. 
He later scored on a balk against 
Larson.

Larson then struck out the next 
two batters to end the game. Larson 
went the distance to pick up the win. 
Lee witet the distance for VFW and 
suffered the loss.

Larson faced 27 batters, striking 
out 17, walking three, allowing 
three hits and one earned run. 
Leefaced 28 batters, striking out 13, 
walking eight, allowing two hits and 
one earned ran.

Unser's retirement marks end of an era
By STEVE HERMAN 
AP Sports W riter

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The end of 
an era ju s t  inched a bit cIosct.

With A1 Unser’s retirement on Tbes- 
day, Mario Andretti became the only 
driver still active among a group that 
dominated Indy racing for more than 
three decades.

“1 think you just want to be respected 
as a race car driver. That’s my life,” 
said Unser, a four-time Indianapolis 
500 winner and fa th e r^  A1 Unser Jr., 
the ptde-poaition starter for the May 29 
race.

“ You go up through life and you 
hope you’ve made the right decisions 
and you hope that when you get 
through, or when it comes to an raid, 
that people will remember you as what 
you are at the time, that you were com
petitive and that you could win. I don’t 
know what else to say.”

Few drivers have won more than 
Unser, or have lasted at long.

A.J. Foyt, the first four-time Indy

winner, retired at age 58 one year ago. 
tearfully deciding not to uy for his 3 ^  
consecutive Indy 500 start in order to 
devote full time to his team as an 
owner. Andretti, 54, who plans to retire 
at the end of the season, is in the lineup 
for the 29th and final time.

Rick Mears, the youngest of the 
bunch at 42, retired 17 months ago after 
four victories at Indiaiuipolis. Bobby 
Unser, Al’s older brother, retired at age 
47 after his third Indy victory in 1981.

Johnny Rutherford, 56, a tlvee-time 
winner, and Gordon Johncock, 57, a 
two-time champion, have driven in 24 
Indy races apiece. They haven’t offi
cially retired, but nobody’s beating 
down their doon with offers for rides.

“ I’m very proud of my dad’s deci
sion,” Little Al said. “ I know it was 
very hard for him to make iL We talked 
about it, and the Indianapolis 500 
means a lot to my father. That’s why it 
waa especially hard for him to decide 
this now. We both know ... he still 
could be a winner at this race track.”

Including Andretti’s appearance this

year. Indy’s Magnificent Seven will 
bow out with a combined 175 starts. 
They have finished among the top three 
44 times and have won the world’s 
most famous race 21 of the past 33 
years. Their careers spanned a techno
logical revolution that made race cars 
safer and surgical breakthroughs that 
kept them going longer than previous 
generations.

“The way I came up was through the 
hard ranks of dirt track racing through 
jalopies and sprint cars and midgets and 
all that, which doesn’t usually happen 
today,” said Unser, who will turn 55 on 
race day.

“Like I’ve said many times, 20 yean 
ago or 30 years ago if you had raked 
me if I’d still be racing, I’d say im. And 
here 1 am. Through the ranks of all the 
racing, it’s been good to me,” Big Al 
said, “lb  quit makies it hvd .”

While Mears never looked back, 
never regretted his decision, some of 
the other old guard drivers found it 
more difficuh lo unbuckle their helmets 
for the final time.

New league 
will split into 
two divisions

By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) — There's 
going to be a lot of yearning for the good old 
days before sports fans get the Big 12 sorted 
out

As proposed Tuesday by football coaches 
and athletic directors, the new league will 
split into North and South Divisions — but 
only for football and ba.skethall. And maybe 
baseball. All other sports will compete as 
one big conference.

Football will have two champions, basket
ball one. In basketball, each school will meet 
the others at least once a year. But some Big 
12 football teams could go two full seasons 
without slapping leather.

Oklahoma and Nebraska, one of college 
football’s premier rivalries, may no longer 
play every year. Then again they may — but 
not always as a conference game.

Squeezing 12 teams into one season is not 
like fitting eight

“ We’ve elevated this whole group of 
schools to a ttew level,” Colorado athletic 
director Bill Marolt said on Tuesday, a truly 
historic day for the 12 institutions. “ I think 
in order to tell our story and to promote and 
market, we have to have a certain level of 
consistetKy.”

Everything annouiKed Tuesday is nothing 
more than recommendations from coaches 
and athletic directors who were coiteluding 
three days of meetings, and must be 
approved by school presidents.

But it seems nearly certain that Oklahoma 
and Oklahoma State will join Southwest 
Conference refugees Texas, Baylor, Texas 
Tech and Texas A&M in the South Division.

This would leave a North Division com
posed of the other six members of w ha will 
soon be known as the former Big Eight — 
Nebraska, Iowa State, Missouri. Colorado, 
Kansas and Kansas State.

As proposed, there will be two more foot
ball and basketball seasons before the Big 12 
gets going in all sports in the 1996-97 aca
demic year.

Then, in every football season, schools 
would play every team in their division plus 
three schools in the other division, a 5-3 ratio 
that will add one conference game to what 
Big Eight and SWC schools have been used 
to. Schools would play the other division 
teams twice every four years, but not neces
sarily in successive seasons.

Basketball would have a double round- 
robin format within divisions and single 
games each year between non-division foes 
— 16 conferertee games, all of which would 
count toward the championship.

All other sports except possibly baseball 
would play straight conference schedules.

BasrixtU will be dealt with later.
The 5-3 football format presents a problem 

because it leaves less room for non-confer
ence schedule maneuvers. Many had expect
ed a 5-2 arrangement.

“The feeling was it would be important for 
a competition rotation to take place in the 
briefest period of time,” said Bob Bockrath, 
Texas Tech athletic director.

“ It doesn’t mean we’re going to play 
home-and-home in consecutive years,” 
Marolt said. "We’re looking at a mix where 
you might play home one year, but return 
that game in two years. That way we can 
offer the greatest exposure and address the 
question of the big rivalries, and maximize, 
opportunities for television.”

Before deciding on a conference playoff, the 
Big 12 wants to see what develops in the com
ing months with the bowl coalition and the 
NCAA’s possible vote on a national playoff.

Oklahoma State coach Pat Jones said most 
coaches would prefer not to have a playoff if 
they could be assured of keeping two New 
Year’s Day bowls. The Big Eight has had the 
Orange and the SWC the Cotton.

“ There seems to be ... signals being sent 
that there’s a possibility that we could secure 
six bow ls.’’ Jones said. “ A lot of that 
depends on whether ultimately there’s a 
(NCAA) playoff, a well ra coalition issues. 
But it seems that it could iMppen.”

Also tabled for further discussioa were 
such issues ra revenue sharing, governance 
and the site and siracture of the men’s and 
women’s basketball tomamenis.
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Clark's hit gives Rangers 
10th-inning win over A's

Twins end Yankees' whvstreak
By M IKE NADEL 
AP Sporta W ritcr<P>

By DENNIS GEORGATOS 
AP Sports Writer

OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) — Situa
tional hitting won out over 
situational pitching, and a t a 
result, the Texas Rangers again 
frustrated the Oakland Athletics.

Will Clark singled home the 
winning run in the lOth inning for 
an 8-7 victory, the second straight 
night Texas beat the A's in extra 
innings, foiling Oakland rallies 
both times.

“These two ballgamcs were like 
all one team and then all another 
team," Clark said. “ It goes from 
being hopefully a quick ballgamc 
to. ‘Oh no. here we go again.“ '

The A's overcame an early 5-0 
deficit,, took a 7-5 lead and then 
saw Dennis Eckersley give up a 
two-out, two-run single to Junior 
Ortiz that tied it in the ninth.

“ It's one of the toughest, if not 
the toughest, to lose a game with 
your closer out there and you're 
within one strike of winning,'' 
Oakland maruiger Tony La Russa 
said. “ Eck wasn't as sharp as he 
could be and paid and we paid.”

On Monday night, the Athletics 
staged their biggest rally of the 
season, coming back from a 
seven-run deficit before losing II- 
7 in 10 innings to the Rangers. 
They have now lost 23 of their last 
27 games.

Texas won this time after 
Manuel Lee singled off Steve 
Ontiveros (1-2) to start the 10th. 
He was sacrificed to second, Jeff 
Frye walked and Jose Canseco 
flied out before Clark singled to 
left field.

“That's a situation you love to 
be in — game on the line, two outs 
in the 10th,“ Clark said. “ I was

T

y
Will Clark

able to throw one out there in left 
and plate the run. %

“ It goes back to what we've 
been talking about — situational 
hitting, sort of taking what they're 
giving,” Clark said. “Junior lakes 
a slider and manages to hit it to 
right center off Eckersley. Then 
Manny hits a breaking ball down 
the middle to get that next inning 
going. Those little things just keep 
it going for you.”

Cris Carpenter (2-0) pitched one 
inning for the victory and former 
Oakland reliever Rick Honeycutt 
got three outs for his fust save.

Eckersley retired Canseco and 
Clark in the ninth before giving up 
three straight hits that tied it at 7. It 
was Eckersley's fourth blown save 
in seven chances.

Eckersley. who has more saves 
than any other reliever since 1988, 
twice was a strike away from end
ing the game but couldn't get the 
last one.

“Nobody feels as bad as I do,” 
Eckersley said. “ But I'm not beat 
I won't cower.”

The Rangers stung Miguel 
Jimenez five runs in the first two 
iruiings. Canseco drove in four of 
them, including three with his fust 
homer against the team that traded 
him to Texas in August 1992.

Jimenez gathered himself and 
blanked Texas for the next five 
innings, while the A's took a 6-5 
lead in the fifth. Neel hit an RBI 
single and Brent Gates had his 
second sacrifice (1y of the game. 
Earlier. Neel hit a three-run 
homer.

Bruce Hurst, making his second 
start after missing most of the past 
two seasons with shoulder prob
lems, gave up seven runs on eight 
hits in four-plus innings.

Neel's hoimer caiped a four-run 
third that pulled Oakland into a tie 
at 5. Neel hit his sixth homer, and 
Berroa led off the third with his 
seventh homer.

David Hulse walked and Jeff 
Frye singled ahead of Canseco's 
homer, his ninth, in the first 
inning.

Canseco had an RBI single in 
the second. Rusty Greer, who had 
three hits, including a homer in his 
major league debut Monday night, 
added a run-scoring single for a 3- 
Olead.

Notes: The starting catchers for 
both teams had to leave the game 
early. Ivan Rodriguez of Texas had 
muscle spasms in his neck in the 
bottom of the third and was 
replaced by Junior Ortiz. Oak
land's Terry Steinbach left in the 
third with a bruised left ankle after 
fouling off a pitch prior to sin
gling. He was replaced by 
Hemond, who threw out Hulse 
attempting to steal in the sixth. 
That ended Hulse's consecutive- 
steal streak at 20.

M IN N E A PO L IS  (A P ) —  
Shane M ack and  C huck  
K noblauch d idn’t stop running 
until the New York Y a ^ e e s ’ ICL 
game winning streak had ended.

M ack, w ho e a r l ie r  h it an 
inside-the-park homer and a dou
ble, capped a three-run eighth 
iiming with an RBI double u  the 
M innesota Twins beat the Yan
kees S-4 Tuesday night.

Knoblauch kept the rally alive 
by fouling off six pitches before 
looping a single to  righ t field  
and then tagging up and hustling 
to second on pinch-hitter Chip 
Hale's fly ball.

“ W e’re not supposed to beat 
the Y ankees, a p ow erhouse  
c lu b ,’’ Tw ins m an ag er Tom 
K elly said . “ We ta lked  about 
playing aggressively.’’

Said Knoblauch, who had three 
singles: “ When you’re aggres
s ive  on the b a se p a th s , good 
things are going to happen more 
times than not. When you’ve got 
a team com ing into your home 
park that has wtm 10 games in a 
row, you take out all the stops.’’

T he w in w as M in n e so ta ’s 
eighth in nine games. The Twins 
(19-19) are at .500 for the first 
time since April 24,1993.

T he Y ankees had been  24-0 
w hen lead in g  a f te r  seven  
innings. The Twins w ere 1-18 
when trailing after seven.

Jimmy Key held the Twins to 
five hits and led 4-2 before Min
nesota took advantage o f  New 
York’s bullpen.

“ Jimmy had a blister’’ on his 
index finger, Yankees manager 
Buck Show alter said. “ We had 
to  g e t h im  o u t o f  th e re . We 
d id n ’t w an t to  take  any 
chances.”

Bob Wickman relieved to start 
the eighth , gave up M att W al- 
beck’s double and was replaced 
by Sterling Hitchcock, who gave 
up KnoUauch’s one-out RBI sin
gle.

Xavier Hernandez (2-1) came 
in and retired Hale on a fly  to  
center fielder Bem ie W illiam s, 
with Knoblauch tagging up and 
hustling into second.

“ I thought Williams was fairly 
deep  so I w ent fo r i t . ’’ 
Knoblauch said. “ I put my head 
down. I wasn’t even looking.’’

A fter K noblauch sco red  the 
tying run on Kirby Puckett’s sin
gle, Mack sent a 2-2 pilch ju s t 
over Williams’ head for his sec
ond double of the game.

Mack is batting .422 and has 
hit in 11 of 12 games since com
ing off the disabled list. He has 
at least two hits in seven o f the 
games.

“ It w as no fun  s it t in g  and  
watching,’’ said Mack, who still 
experiences pain in his throwing 
shoulder. “ I had the best spring 
of my career and felt great at the 
plate, but I couldn’t throw and 
had to go on the DL. It’s nice to 
be back.”

Mark Guthrie (2-1) worked a 
scoreless eighth inning in relief of 
Jim Deshaies. Rick Aguilera —  
pitching for the first first tim e 
since May 7, when he injured his 
right biceps — got the last three 
outs to earn h is seventh  save. 
Aguilera gave up a one-out dou
ble to Paul O’Neill, but struck out 
Wade Boggs and Daryl Boston.

The Yankees last won 10 in a 
row in 1987. They had not won 
11 straight since 1985.

“ W e’ll ju s t  com e out in the 
morning and try to start another 
situation tha t we can be proud 
of,’’ said Showalter, whose team 
meets the Twins again Wednes

day afternoon.
Mike G allego hom ered, s in 

gled and drove in three runs as 
the Yankees took their two-run 
lead. O ’Neill also singled in a 
run and went 2-for-4, raising his 
average to .468, by far the best 
in baseball.

M iim esou took a 2-0 lead on 
M ack’s inside-the-park homer, 
the 41st in club history and first 
since Mike Paglianilo’s in 1991.

M ack’s high fly h it the wall 
between Williams in center and 
O ’Neill in right. The ball then 
rolled about 50 feet away from 
the pair. After retrieving the ball 
in m edium -deep  cen te r f ie ld , 
O ’Neill took several steps before 
throwing to first baseman Don 
M atting ly , w hose relay  hom e 
was late.

“ He hit the ball hard in the 
gap,’’ Williams said. “ We both 
went at it aggressively.’’

Said Mack: “ W hen I saw it 
hit the wall and I was already at 
seco n d  b ase , I knew  I had  a 
chance.’’
<B>Notes:<P> Deshaies picked 
W illiam s o ff f irs t base in the 
opening inning and did the same 
to  P at K elly  in the th ird . 
D eshaies leads the Twins with 
five pickoffs. ... The Twins have 
a six-game home wiiming streak. 
New York had won 10 of its pre
vious 14 road gam es.... TVice in 
the eigh th  inn ing , Tom K elly  
used pinch-hitters for pinch-hit
ters to counter pitching changes 
by Showalter.... The Yankees are 
19-1 when they score first, 7-10 
when opponents do. ... Left-han
ders are batting only .146 against 
Key. ... The Twins have allowed 
on ly  th ree  hofrie runs in May 
after giving up 49. in April. Gal- 
le g o ’s hom er w as the f irs t 
ag a in st M inneso ta  in the last 
eight games.

Motta returns to coach Mavericks; insists NBA game hasn't passed him by
By CHARLES RICHARDS 
AsMxbted Press Writcr<P>

DALLAS (AP) — Dick MotU, 
once again the head coach of the 
Dallas Mavericks, insists that, at 62, 
the NBA game hasn’t passed him by.

“ I wouldn’t attempt something 
like this if I weren't fully confident I 
could do it with every fiber of my 
being," Moita said Tuesday after 
owner Don Carter introduced him at 
a news conference as the new coach.

“I work out every day. I see with 
young eyes. I know that I have the

energy. That's not a problem. I think 
the building blocks are definitely in 
place and it can’t go much lower. 
Three of the four teams that I've had 
have been at the bottom, and it’s fun 
to watch them develop.”

Motta succeeds Quinn Buckner, 
who was fired on May 3 after a 13- 
69 record in his only season.

In a record 22 seasons as an NBA 
head coach, Motta won 856 regular- 
season games, losing 863. He has 
lost more games than any NBA 
coach and is fourth on the career 
victory list. He led the Washington

Bullets to the NBA title in 1978.
His record in seven seasons with 

the Mavericks was 267-307.
Carter also elevated scouting 

director Keith Grant to director of 
player personnel. Grant will assume 
duties previously held by Rick Simd, 
whom Carter f i i^  last month as vice 
president and director of basketball 
operations.

Motta mended his relationship 
with Carter after abruptly leaving 
the team in 1987. Carter brought 
him aboard as an unpaid consultant 
last season, and after firing Buckner,

Carter asked Motta and Grant to 
compile a list of possible successors.

As he worked on the list, aware 
thtt Carter had given him the OK to 
put his own name on the list, his 
competitive juices began flowing 
again, Motta said.

“ I looked at the team and got 
excited about some of the talent, dis
appointed at some of the develop
ment, and it had to play in my mind, 
‘What if... what if?”’

“ I wanted to coach again. 1 felt 
revitalized. My interest came back. 
I ’ve been doing this for 40 years.

and the instincts are still there,” 
Motta said.

In Motta’s first season, he took a 
ragtag assortment of castoffs from 
other NBA teams and coached them 
to a 15-67 record.

The M avericks then improved 
their record each season for the next 
four years, groing from 28-54 to 43- 
39 in 1983-84.

The M avericks were 55-27 in 
Motta’s last season, 1986-87, win
ning the Midwest Division for the 
first time.

M otta w alked away without

explanation in '87, but now says he 
wishes he hadn’t left 

“ If I had a crystal ball, if I ’d 
known things would happen like 
they did. I’d never have lefL”

Motta said he took the job with no 
illusions.

“ I know what needs to be done 
and I’m confident this is the right 
decision,” he said. “ I looked at this 
team, and I wanted to coach. There 
aren’t many people who get a sec
ond chance to do something they 
probably should have done better the 
first time.”

Scoreboard
BASEBALL

Amcrkaa League standings
By Ttw A atoaaiad Ppm«

All TimM EOT 
Em i  [>\^tion

Vorli

Tow®
Oirot

ChKMO
KanM«C4l|r
OMiand

To im
Sm O*
CaSterm«
OaMw®

w L Pci GB<P>
26 11 703 —
24 13 640 2
22 13 .620 3
16 20 474 81/2
16 20 444 01/2
<B>Cantrd Di Vision
W L Pci GB<P>
21 16 566 —
19 17 526 1 1/2
16 17 514 2
10 10 500 2 1/2
17 20 450 4
<B>Waat Oviaton
W L Pci GB<P>
16 10 457 —
IS 22 405 2
16 24 400 2 1/2
11 27 280 6 1/2

<B>Mona*jr‘i  OinM*<P>
Toramo 7, Danai 2 

XaMM CUT 6. Scania 4 
Qaoaao S. CaLbionua 5 

T aa aa ^ o à u M d  7.10 umilia 
Oaly fHiMa adadulad 

«B>'nta^]r'a Oamaa 
Lau OanM Noi laclu4ad<P>

Kmaai Ck)i 4, Scania 0 
Oa«aiaa4 7, kiUaraukoa 3 

Dmoa 13. Tonano 6 
Bahanon 3, Bonon 2 

kBmeaoiaS.New Yo* 4  
Qiific|n 10,Califa(Ba 2 

Taaaa al Oaklaad (n) 
<B>Wa4n®4aya Oaaaaa<P>

New YoU (MnOioUnia 4-2) «  Maaiaaau
(Mahomea 3-1), 1:13 pm  

Tcaaa (Ro|an 3-3) al Oakland (Win 3-3), 3:13
p a i

Milwaukee (Sanaa 32 ) al Clavaland (CUik 3 1 ). 
7:03 p ai

Deum (OuUxkaon 3 2 ) ai Toamna (Sicwan 3 3 ), 
7:33 pjB

Boaion (Scia 4-1) al Balinnan (McDonald 7-1), 
7:33pjn

OuccfD (McDowall 2-3) al Califonna (Failcy 3  
3), 10:33 pai.

Kanaca Oly (Ouhicxa 3 3 ) al Seattle (Flamaig 3  
3). 10:33 pai.

<8 >Tìnifiday'a Oaniaa<P>
Milwaukee al dcvaland, 7 <M pai 

Boanai al Balomofc. 7:33 pai 
Kanaca Cky al Caltfaniia, 1003 pai 

Taaaa al l aanla. 1003 pai 
Ouïr

NntkMul League standings 
AITM im EDT 
EauDhiWon

W L Pel OB«P>
29 19 SM  -
21 17 .689 9

Ftortda 21 19 .89B 91/2
YWIi 20 IS  82B 4

17 22 .49B 71/2
<a»C«niiU DMdIcn 
W L PU. 08<P>

O n d m u S  24 19 SdS —
IS IS  .614 6

HouMon IS IS  .800 61 /2
PH USur^ 10 IS  4S0 S
CNoaoo 19 24 J S 1 11

eSaWMOMUen
W L Pol 0S<P>

U s A ibUm  21 IS  S9S —
l e n  FrandoooZi IS  .690 —

17 IS  .472 21 /2
10 2S  JB 9 101/2

Floada3.N aw roU  1 
Queayu 4, San Diago 2 

Hcuolon 3, San Fraiu^MO 2 
Laa Angalaa 9. Colnado 2 

Only lamai adiadulad 
<S>Tuaaday*a aamaa<P>

CSiicago 11. San Diego 4 
Sl Louie 2, Pinahuigh 0 
New Yolk 4. Fionda 3 

Cuicinnati 4, Allanu 3,10 uimnga 
San Pranciaoo 3, llauauui 2 
Wiiladelptiia 6, Monueal 3 
Colorado 7. Laa Angalaa 6 

<B>We*ieaday"i Oaniaa<P>
Monueal (Faaaaao 3 2 ) ai tSiiladriphia (Jackaon 

3-0), 103 p m
San Diego (W hiiahm 3 4 ) at Chicafo (Banka 3- 

4). 2:20 pai
Sl Laua (Palacioa 0-2) at Pinabuigh (Wagner 3  

3). 7:33 pai.
Atlanta (Glavuic 4-3) n  Cinckmau (Simlcy 4-3), 

7:33 p m
Fionda (Hough 3-2) ai New Yoik (lanca 4-3), 

740 p.m
San Franciaco (IVmugal 4-2) at Houauui (Drabck 

3 1 ). 103 p m
Laa Aiyalaa (KeOmaa 2-1 ) at Colorado (Frew 

man 3-1), 9 0 S pai 
<B>Thunday‘a aamae'<P>

Allanu (Stnola 3 3 ) ai Cuicaaiati (Haaaon 2-3), 
12:33 pai.

Laa A n^oa (Hanlnaar 3 0 ) a  Colorado (Niad 3-

ay>iay :
Indiana at Allanu, ISA , if nar aaairy (NBC)

<B>Now YoU va. Qiicago 
Sunday, May S<P>

New Yod 90, Chicago M 
<B>Wadnaoday, May 1I<P>

New YoU 96. Chicago 91 
•y I3< ^<B>Fnday. May I 

Chicago 104, New York 102 
<B>Suiday, kUy 13cP>

OiicagD 93, New Yolk S3, oonaa Had 3 2  
<B>Wadnraday, k4ay 1 t<P>

Queogo 01 New Yoifc. I  pai (TNT) 
<B>Fnday. May 20<3*>

New Yoik 01 Queogo, TBA, (TNT) 
<B>Siaiday, May 23<P>

Qaeago at New Yorii, TBA, if naceraaiy (NBC)

2), 303 pai 
an DialSl

103 p.m
(Aohby 0-3) at Houaion (Kila 3 2 ),

Pampa individual leaders

Hnol 1994 aidividaal leodcn for Ihe Pinnpa Har- 
vaoun ora lioiad below:

BaUlag avaragt 
(hmad en 43 Uñara at bal

)ool Farland .373; Todd Finney .361; Oregg 
Moaré .329; laff MoCemuch .264; Tony Cavolior 
239

Bnoe-baUad-hi
loal Ferland 16; Todd Fmney 13; Oragg Moora 
14; Ja/r MoCormack 13; Tony Cavolior 11.

HMa
Todd Fnnay 23, Jool Porland 24, Oragg Moora 

23; Tcny Cavalira 14; MT McCormick 14; Danny 
FiyolO

Ona each: Tony Cavalira, Oragg Moore, Jiutin 
Smiih, Doiuiy Fryc, JafT MoComuck, Ryan Cook, 
JoU Foriand, Todd Finnay

Todd Pinnay 6; Man Oarvin 3; Jaff Mrfarnnck 
4; O ran Moora 3; Daimy Fryc 3.

Tony Cavalira. 3; Oragg Moora 3; Todd Fitaiey 
3 MTMeCotmick I ; Damy Prya I . 

arara acarad
Traiy Cavabra 22; O m  Moora 20; Irai Fariand 

19; Todd Phraray 14; Byao Cook 14.

21; Tony CovUiar 20; Man Onvin 
M  M raM  9; M r MeConniiÉ 7.

Ora^

BASKETBALL
NBA playofVs

lEOT
CONPEXBNCE SEMiriNALS

CSaaKd-7)
BASTBRN CONPBBENCE

Ibaday.M aylOcPk 
iS 3 

/ 13aP>
_____ ÎnditaMM

«S>SaaBPÉiy.Mey I4<P> 
MdWra tot. A ta ra  Sl 

<a>Sraidiy.Mayl3<P> 
U dlM  102. Adram S6 

<9 >Haradaa.MBy I7«P> 
Adram IB. kdMra H . i ta a m  la

hUy l*eP>
TBA. own

<B> WESTERN CONFERE.NCE 
Houaun vt. Phoatni 
Sunday, May t<P> 
lAioanu 91, Hoiiaion S7 

<B>Wednmday, May 1I<P>
Phoraua 124, Houanai 117, OT 

<B>Friday, May I3 cP>
Houaton 111, Phoonu 1(Q 

<B>Siniday, kUy I3<P>
Houauai 107, Fhoraiia 96 

<B>Tuaaday. kby 17<P>
Houauio 109, Fhooraa 16, Hououai Itada 

3 2
4 >Thuraday, May 19^ >

Houauai al nioania, TBA, (ThfT) 
<B>Saturday, kday 21 <f^

Phoonii at Hraioun, TBA, if naooooary (NBC)

<B>Uuh va. Danvra 
Turaday, klay l(kcR>

Uuh 100.Dnavar9l 
<S>TI>inday, May 12<P>

Uuh 104, Danvra 94 
<B>Satutday, klay 14cP>

Uuh 111,Danvra 109, o r  
4 >Siaiday, klay 13<P> 

Dranrral3, U u h l 2 
<B>Tiiraday. klay 17<P>

Dtnvra 109, Uuh 101, 20T, Uuh loab aorira 3  
2

<B>Thutiday, klay 19<P>
Uuh 01 Donvor, TBA, (TNT) 

<B>Satutday, klay 21<P>
Danvra at Utah, 3:30 pjn., if naoraaoiy (NBC)

HOCKEY

NHL playoffs
AUTimra EDT

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
(Baol-or-7)

Sunday, klay 1<P>
Booran 2, N m  loiaay 1 

Now York Rangon 6; Waatnngpin 3 
<B>klanday, klay 2 4 >

Son looa 3, Toronio 2 
lAiieouvra 6, Dollaa 4 

<S>Bweday; k t a  3<P>
Now Yodi R a n m  i, Wiahiny nn 2 

Baaian 6, Nrar larray 3, OT 
<B>Widnradon May 4<P> 

TaiM M S.Sm Ioaal 
rS.DaUaaO

<B>Thraaday, May 3<P> 
NawJanay4,Boaran2

Now You Rangon S.
<B>Priday.May6«P> 

Srai)aaa3.Tarraao2 
Datad, taeeeveS  

<B>Saraaday; Mby 7<P><B>Searadey; klay 7<r> 
ddnaran 4. Naw Y ta  Raanara 2 
Now Joraay 3. Bnaran 4, OT

y;MayS<P>
XDdloal.aT
S .ta J a a a S

< S > k ta d ay ,h ta 9<P> 
iy2.Baaran

<n>‘

NaraJaaray:
4.1

r.kbyl¿P >

S.N.Y.

15. Ta
Vniooiivar 4, DbIIm  2. Wnoorrara 1 14-1

<B>Wadnradiy, klay 11<P> 
Now Jraaay 3, Boar on 3. T

4-2
4 >Tfanaday. May 12^ ^  

Taranui3.S rai/rM 2.OT
<B>S«Brday. May I4«P> 

Toruno 4. San Jooa 2. Toronao win 14-3

<B>OONFERENCX FINALS 
(B«l-af-7)

Sunday. May 13cP>
Naw Joraay 4. N.Y. R a n M  3. 2OT 

<B>klandiy. May 16^
Totoaio 3, Wnooivra 2, OT, Tonino loada i 

1-0
<B>Tuaday, klay 17<P>

N Y. Rengara 4. Now laaay 0. aorira liad 1-1 
<B >tabraoby. klay IS<P> 
Wtraotrvra ■  Toroiao. 7:30 pm.

NY.
4 >Thuiaday, May I9^ >  

a Now Jraaay, 7
pklayaO<P>

Religaran
<B>Prida

p m

Taramo ■  Vmoraivra. 9 pm. 
<S>Sanirday, klay 21^ >

N.Y. Rangraa al Now JarBOy, 7:31 poa. 
<S>SnBday, May 22<r>
Tonrara at Wnruivra. I  pm. 
<B>Manday,May2S<P>

Naw Joraay oi N.Y. Rengara, 7:SS pm. 
^>Tiimday. May M ^ >

Toaonto at VmoawvaL 9 p m . if neoaaoar] 
<B>Wadiraaihy. May 23<P>

N.Y. Rangara ol Now Joraay, 7;3S pm ., if an

WpgtgrW 122 
E Ig h ñ F ta  118 
HumbU T b iM lIS  
WhdWhorSWilS 
MnnraOalorailS 
Mr. Roxbury 112 
DMMomnm 110 
PromibdY 115

<B>5S>—6,200, d , 3YO up. 61. 
Hazy Pr1nodMl17 
VictariaBabyil7<P>
Gold Marra 110 

•ra Tua 112Bartiaral 
OrEngliahU107 
M iayM ari 119 
OrEluduaLa112 
CunMaOianal17 
Joania't Timaii 2

<B>a»i—0,200. d. 4YO up. 71. 
Stphania W lw llS  
Snda OIDaaSllB<P>
JUy-aRodaMlie 
Bornia Roaa 119 
Su m í# DaillngiOi 
Ouadiam 110 
PonafiPridaiiS  
CUdad Choquai 16 

“ Old 119

<B>T1raaBday; klay 26<P> 
WnoouvraalTaroma, Ip m ., if 

<S>Fiida«. klay Z7<P>
Now Joraay at N.Y. Rangara, 7 :3S pm ., if

<BiSararday.klay29<P> 
Wrraonvra 01 Taruga, I  pm ., if naommiy

HORSE RAHNG

LouWaaa DowasEatrtea Thursday 
ByTfwl

Firn Posti 00 (C8T)<P> 
<B>1tl—21,000, ale. 9YO up. M. 
OBoi1:RdWhilsAnd 117 

MHoud Forca 117<P> 
warn 112
ChnSngTudor117 
BuNdog Babai 14 
Wandy P«1i 117

<B>2nd—6,000, d. 4YO up. 61. 
•B oii2£fD M  Tax 116 

WynamWdyw 111<P>
Or ProblainCllS 
RaSisr RapidllS 
MmbInTha IIS  
Irockm 119 
MSia'tOu« l i t
Mppin NawdollS 

) Sffloaa
CapMn
U (  V

119
lie

116

«•iM-BJOO, d. mdn 2VO, 4 1/2(.
•Box9;W hau Rock 11B

OnOnyHop 119«P> 
(an 111HsfaUKaM 

Nalaai tU U rllB
a-Wyn'i WhiailB 
Trddn'J‘Andane
a-Tw 86PnaLii9 

iBoldC 119Nkyisl

M ob4
iwueh

aladBi- •fiO C , d , mdn M V O , •  1/2t. 
•4:1M Frsalla  

11»aP> ^
Bu/ou Rouoall# 
MaflhawOnam
jP8m ii 116 

l i t

<B>7t>—6,000, d.
LotlaryPick 115

116<P>

mdn 34YO, a 1/2f.

UnqadUponual 
JudlsaRal 116
ImsntM. 122 
Tampias Buchi 22 
RuNdirabsl 110 
Honobla 115 
NaBianOa 110 
Jacht Raly 122 
PumPoiaon 116 
DaaSny*kBo 116 
Falmoudi 115 
Mn'i 0umplln115

<B>0Si-a300. d. 9YO up. Of. 
Mr.Tampui 112 

flmömSauoa Flndarl20<P> 
MMonSaz 117 
(3ld Par«ormali7
RndrpaWSne 114 
Provino 1114
Mh RomFor 110 
PIck'nRoN 110 
PlayoflBhth 110

nouMHon 117 
Mchymdianna l i t  
a-Mghiy RoaalOO 
Admyphar 112idoryphar 
Myabc DanoalOO

a-Couplad.

GOLF

<B»M>—24.000. ale. 9YO up, 1 1-IOmi. 
WlmarHato 112 
Mr. TravitJoll8<P>
Crai CavaSar 110 
Said EdwardllO 
HayaaQ. 110 
tvory Paih 110 
Palaoa SduuilO

« •> lM i-e jlO O . d , 4YO up. Of. 
I.M.Ir1ah 110 
Caahmabach 110«P>
HNThaFalla 110 
RdnadOM 119 
Fppnl Saoramo 
Kiby Lonaddl90 
Hash/Echo i l l  
LoohUp 110
MdzM 119

119

PGA money leaders
PONTE VEDRÀ, Fla. (AP) — Laadina monay 

winnara on lha PGA Tour Itirouah tha Byron 
Nalaon Claailc. which andad kmy 15;
<B> Tm Monay<P>
1 .GragNotman 7 $756,876
2.LoranRobarta 11 $564,536
SJoeaMwiaOlazabd 38532,100 
4JaflMagpan 11 $524,017
5. FWalrwm 11 1517,673
6. MH«aSpnngar 12 $481,327
7. FuzzyZoalar 0 $461,056
8JohnHua®n 11 $474,680
O.TomKi® 12 $441,474
10. Tomtahmwi 10 $417,060
11. CorayPavIn 10 $400,162
12. Ban(iranshaMrl2 $354,770
130aviaLova«l 12 $353,372
14AndrawMM)aai3 $351,650 
IS.LanniaClamanli 120337,744 
lOBobEsM 12 $327063
17.VljaySingh 16 $325,050
ISJohnOaly 6 $316,344
lO.PhUMldWlaon 6 $315045
20. NlckPr®a 8 $312,721
21. BIIGIaaaon 0 $306,020
22. BradBryant 16 $303001 . .
23.0avldEdwwdall 1204206
24. HdSutton 13 8281050
25. CralgStadlar 11 8200.856
26.8oonHooh 10 $202,566
27. BraoOgla 12 $260,171
28. NadLancatMrl6 $264,720
20.NaiwiFttnlw 13 8252007
SO.TomWilBon 0 6250,101
SIlw ryM Iza 11 t240.065
32.MlliaHalnan 12 $240,102
33.Sia«aLowary14 6245.604 
34.CralgPwry 6 $230,426 .
36.FradCouplaa 3 $220,000
36Johnnykllllar 3 $225,000
37JayHaaa 13 8215,000
38.BradFaxon 11 6211,465
30.BlalnaMoCalllaMr 149206.106 
40.ChipB#di 12 1104081
41l(lrhTrlplall 12 8104.102
42. PaulGoydoa 14 6174.067
43. FradFunk 15 6170,732
44JimGdlagharJr. 129100,006 
46JayOon0ahal2 9160075
46. BllyAndrada 11 9166,704
47. CurSaStrangalO $166020
40JlmMo0ovamlO 918OO06 
40.0ava6an 14 $157,740
SO.TatfTryba 16 $153042
61.BobUihr 13 $140006
62.8lava9ldcharl2 6147,002
63. RuaaCodiranl4 $149001
64. MarhCamavalai6 $149,110
S6£dHumtnk 16 $190,076
86DonnleHemmond 11$1$7002 . .
87JMperPamadhii f l$ 8 0 U  
SOOavMFroal 0 $191010 
90JbnThorpa 1$ $120031 
OOJohnMwM 11 $12a020 4

I l i -----

< •> 1101- 100000. 9VO up, 1 1-10ml.«. 
Tha (M am na Hanotaap 
(MmideaM ham Pbnloo)

CIreua Music 117 
M aaeApadil$<P> <
PJRwbI 11$
FlasiBmad 11$

eiMBwSiandly 18 $120066
eanobONdar 14 6120097

91ÎoeOanForaman 11 $120,102
04.PanrJaoobaanlO $1240M  
06JayOaWng 11 0129072
MMohFaido I  $121090 
$7.Qary>ldfcaio12 $110040 
OORhOFahr 11 $11700$
OOJIalOCHanaaiir 14$117,199 
TOOavMOq^ 14 $11$,1$7
7lJtahMaCumbar$ $119000 
72n r1anl landngaiO $11200$ 
7$OhMhOanni8 1$ $112,104
74.ieoB8lmpeonli $H 0007  

iBrandaCniwnhlee 12 $1100377$J
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THE PAMPA NEWS—WadnMday, May 18,1904—11

Now you can place your 10 DAY SPECIAL
convenience of your olTice or ' ^  CA

home and pay for it with ^  X 1 1 ^ ^  Pampa News
Visa or Mastercard. 403 W. Atchison

CALL 669-2525 FOR DEADLINES
2 Museums

OLD M obeeiie Jail M uicum. 
Monday- Saturday lO-S. Sunday 
1-5. Cloacd Wedneidiy._________

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 am . to S p.m. week
days, weekends 2 pjn.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 3 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum as 
Canadian, Tx. Thetday-Fridm 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 

I Monday.

(iKI//VVKI.I.S >< hy Rill Sihwrr

A
áwzzuy UAV161M6 
AteoUHP HCW 

MM-VAN.

Saturday and I

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, RMular hours, Tuetday- 
FViday 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-S pjn. 
C losed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. sveekdayt and 1-3:30 
p.m. Sundays.

14h General Services

ORNAMENTAL bon. Hand rails, 
window guards, columns, fencing, 
etc. Ron's Construction 6W-3172.

ALL types o f M obile Home 
Repairs and Serv ice. D enny’s 
Mooile Home Service, 663-1339.

Commercial/RetideiUial Mowing 
Qnick Morgan 

669-0311

14i General Repair

IF it's broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434.
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service 21 Help Wanted

to o D lH T M E V i?
N0M C...NO 'M
m u m ó - AAAUH.LEATVtVi..','

69 Miscellaneous

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes r f  moweri 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 663-8843, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 663-3117.

ay (
care. Facials, suppliet, call Theda 
Wallin 663-8336.______________

BEAimCONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete color analysis, 
m akeover deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lyiui Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
9 to w . Kentucky

__________ 663-9702__________

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Doma 'nimer, 665-6063.

WANT to lose' weight? I lost 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
Lee Am Stark, 669-9660.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to  be 
p laced  in th e  P am pa News, 

r MUST be placed th rough  the 
'  Pampa Newt Office Only.

FOR rides to Lodge 1381 meetings 
call 669-2460, M 3-3004, 669- 
3948.________________________

PAMPA M asonic Lodge #966, 
regular business meeting, Thurs
day, May 19, 7:30 p.m. Pampa 
Masonic Lodge Open Meeting, 
Friday, May 20, 7:30 p m . for pre
sentation of Lamar Medals. Light 
refreshmeMs will be served.

PAINTING and sheetrock riniih- 
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,6W-7883._______________

PAINTING done reasonaMe, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

CaLd ER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. 665 4840,669-2213.

EXPERIENCED Painters: Cars, 
furniture, interior, exterior. Free 
estimates, call 848-2002

14r Plowing, Yard Work

PAR-3 Lawn Care Service. Com
plete Lawn and sprinkler service. 
665 1633.________________

Trew-Bilt Rototilling 
Free Estimates 

669-6180

nj.
tnmmiiig, removal. Free estimates. 
Please call 663-6642.___________

FREE Estimates. Get your garden 
spot ready. Custom tilling and 
mowing, light hauling. 663-3870 
after 6 p.m.

MOWING and other Yard Work. 
A dult supervision. Bandaide 
Speed Skaters. 663-5368.

RYAN Cook and Blane Northcuu, 
Pampa High School students will 
mow, edge, weed eat. Call after 
5pm. 665-7975 or 665-6465 Rea 
sonable rates.

LAWNMOWING. College student 
working his way through school. 
Curt West, 663-7594.

13 Bus. Opportunities

FOR sale: Mountain Man Candy 
Dealership. Fruits, nuts and fine 
candies. Covers 6 counties. Work 
from your house. Please call 833- 
2814 evenings.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. C ^l 
for estimate. Open for business in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Ibaids

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Conlraaor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________ 663-8248__________

DEAVER Construction : Building, 
remodeling and insurance repabs. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

well Cofutructioa 669-
tepair.
1-6347.

TREE trim m ing, feeding, 
aereation, overseeding. Yard clean 
up, hauling. Landscaping-fill in 
low  p laces in law ns, fill d irt 
around footing. Kermeth Banks, 
663-3672.____________________

HIGH School S tudent will do 
mowing, edging, weed eating. Call

14s Plumbing & Heating

B uildart Plum bing Supply
335 S. Cuyler 665 3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating A ir Conditioning  

Barger Highway 663-4392

CHIEF Plastics has steel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fittings, water heaters 
and plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleanii». Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
McBride Plumbbig 663-1633.

JACK'S Plumbif^ Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systema installed. 663-7113.

Panhandio Houaa Lavaiing
E xcellent Floor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0938.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
oeilingt, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

CUSTOM C abinets, reface; 
counter tope, etc. Ron's Construc
tion 669-3172.

ting 1
er KoElectric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

Tany*# Sawar/Sinkllna
669-1041

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
663-4307

ADDITIONS, remodeling
I, all types 

small. Mike
mg.
repair!
a Kms,

cabinets, painting, 
ion too am< 

665-4774.

roof- 14t Radio and Television
irs. No I Johnson Homa 

Enlartainm ani
We will do service work on most 
Major Bmnds of TV's ami VCR’s.

14u Roofing

0 8 0  Rooting, 6854298
Roofing, all types.

KURT Poster Construction. Car' 
penter and cemeni work. 20 years Major Bmnds of TV’s aivl VC 
experience. 663-0300. 22fl Perryicn Pkwy. 663-0304

RON'S Construction. New con
struction, remodel^ maintenance, 
repair and desnoliuon. Carpentry, 
diywall, custom cabinets. Roofing, 
painting, concrete and masonry.
669-31TL

14c Carpel Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
pats, upholstery, walls, ceilines. 
Quality doesn't oosL..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3x41. Free esti-

SUMMER Work, S9.23 full 
time/part time positions. College 
itudents apply. Interview now in 
Amarillo, start after finals, work in 
Pampa. I0a.m.-2p.m. 336-7188.

AREA REP
National W holesale Com pany 
needs rep to call on local reuilers. 
Maiuger/Sales helpful. $1100 plus 
week possiMe.
________ 713-782-7448________

US Postal and Government jobs, 
$23 per hour plus benefits. Now 
hiring. I-800-224-0659._________

SIVA1.I.S Inc. is itow hiring expe
rienced weldcr/fabricators, drug 
test required. Only experienced 
should apply. 2 3/4 miles west on 
Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

OPERATE a Fireworks Stand out
side Pampa June 24 thru July 4. 
Make up to $1300. Mutt be over
20. 1-800-364-0136 or 1-210-429- 
3808 10 a.m.-S p.m.

DRIVERS needed. M utt be 18, 
valid drivers license and insurance. 
Apply 1300 N. Banks.

MANAGER and Assistanl Maiug- 
er positions available for Hardee's 
Fast Food. Must be able to trans
fer. Send resume to Charlodan's, 
P.O. Box 310, Booker, Tx. 79005.

JOB POSITION
THE CITY OF CANADIAN will 
be taking applications for a Ser
vice W orker in the Sanitation  
Department. Must be able to learn 
to operate all equipmeta owned by 
the City of Canadian. CDL mutt 
be acquired within 30 days. Appli
cations and job requirements may 
be picked up at City Hall; 6 Main 
Street; Canadian, Tx., Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
through .May 31, 1994. The City of 
Canadian it an Equal Opportunity 
Etiqsloyer.

ATTENTION Pampa
**• POSTAL JOBS —

Start $ ll.41 /hou r plus benefits. 
For application and infom ution 
call 1 216-324-2102, 7 a.m.-lO 
p.m. 7 days.

LEFORS ISD it taking applica
tions Tor a Secondary 
English/Spcech teacher. Mutt have 
Texas Certification. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 390, Ufors, Tx. 79054 
or contact Joe Roper 806-833- 
2333. Deadline June 11,1994.

NEEDED
Secretary/Bookkeeper with com
puter skills. Please tend resumes 
to P.O. Box 2018, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2018.

EXPERIENCED Cake Decorator 
needed im m ediately. Apply at 
A lbertson’s, ask for Sonja or 
Buddy.

WE need a CapaNe and Depend
able hair stylist to help with over
flow of clients. 665-7008 after 7 
p.m.

FULL time daily bookkeeper, han
dle large daily deposit, accounts 
receiveable, collection, excellent 
telephone and public relation  
skills, computer literate. Send 
resumes including references to 
Box 13 c/o Pampa N ew t, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

DYER’S Bar-B-Que now taking 
applications for waitrett/waiters. 
Apply in person.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes artd models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

W hit# Ho u m  Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballwd 669^3291

ARCH Quonset Steel Buildings 
cancel orders. New, m ust sell 
immediatly, 23x40, 30x30, 41x76. 
M l  for bdance osved. 1-800-344- 
2724.

60 Household Goods

14h General Servkei

COX Pestce Cosiipatiy. Repair old 
fence or build nsw. Free eatitnates. 
669-7769.

CONCRETE- Storm  callars , 
drives, walks, footings^ etc. New 
oosisiniction. remodel, repair and 
deanolition. Ron’s Construction 
669-3171

MASONRY-Brick, Mock, stone 
and stucco. New construction, 
remodel, rspeir and damoliticsi. 
Ren’s CoMSmeskm, 669-3171

14y Upholstery

Honiture Qinic 
Rafinithing Repairs Upholstery 

663-8684

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for yow 
home. Rem by phone.

1 7 0 0 N .H o l» rt 668-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

14i Siding

STEEL tiding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covert and 
patio  covers. Free e ttim aies . 
P k n ^  Home Improvetnent, 669-

JOHNSON HOME 
FU R M SH IN 08

Open for business in our ware
house.

“P an m ’s tiandwd of cxcellenoe 
In Home Fumithingt’’

SOI W. F r« td t 663-3361
19 Situations

Top 0  Thxoa Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeenie Samples 

Sn-3331

MAGIC C hef elec tric  bu ilt-in  
oven, cxcdlem condition ami Oaa 
cooktop. Coll 663-7016.

21 Help Wanted 62 Medical Equipment

NOTICE
Rnadan ass «gad io fnllv itivesti- 
gaia advartisaments whsoi require 
peymetit in athrance for informa- 
tioti, Services cr goods.

tion and microwave.

HBALTHSTAR Medical, OxvgasL 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provid« 24 how 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobest, 669400a

stove snd refrii
Bills peid, $33 a ereek. 
6 6 9 -3 m

96 Unfurnished Apts. 103 Homes For Sale
RENT IT

When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got Itl H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 663-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented, 
(^leen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
663-4686 or 663-5364.__________

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  la  th e  P am pa News 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News OITloe Only.

PAULA’S Custom Cakes, in Caiu- 
dian. Catering, all types of recep- 
tkmt, weddings, p a ^ s ,  etc. Ref
erences available. 323-9823.

NEW Product in weight loss to 
enhance current products. Carolyn 
Suoud. 669-6979

STAINED Glass inventory priced 
below wholesale. Also refrigera
tor, electric stove, gat (fryer, televi- 

:. 669-3924.

I and 2 bedroom, covered parking, 
wathcr/dryer hookups in selected 
apartments. Gwendolen Apart- 
menu, 800 N. Nelson, 663-1873.

I bedroom , 
appliances. 1-883-2461 
6698870.

covered parking.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,2,3 bed
rooms. Swimming p(x>l, huge <dos- 
ets, appliances, beautiful lasvns. 
Rent starting  at $273. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 663- 
7149.

97 Furnished Houses

I Bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished 

663-6306

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 663 2383.

4 inch Delta wood joinner. Rock
well Delta d rill press. 10 inch 
Dewalt electric miter saw. 3 horse
power Sears air cooled trolling 
motor. 2 svheel utility uailer (flat 
bed). 109 W. Thut, Lefors, 833- 
2808 Wednesday, Thursday, 
day.

FREE herbs for weight lost. Quick 
retulul 663-4883.

69a Garage Sales

SUNSHINE House Garage Sale 
1423 N. Alcock, Thursday, May 
19, 193. No early salesi

GARAGE Sale: Comer of Lefors 
and Fisher, Thwsday, 8 to 6.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used piasioa. Starting as 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
reitt will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Miuic. 665-1231.

75 Feeds and Seeds 

W hM ier Evans Faad
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate y o «  business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5MI

ALFALFA Hav, $3 bale and up. 
Can arrange (ielivery. 806-447- 
2271 Wellington, leave message.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's Pet Salon 

l033TcxTyRd., 669 1410

GENTLE natured, perfect pets. 
AKC Shelties (miniature-Cotlies) 
Born March 18. Females $180, 
males $160. 883-2461 after 6.

Lee Arm's Grooming 
All Breeds-Reasofuble Rates 

__________ 669-9660__________

USED bird, cat and dog cages. 
663-5101_____________________

DANDIE Dinmont Terrier Pup
pies. 663-3l()2.

GOING Out Of Business Sale. 
Supplies 23% to 50% Off. Pets 
Umque, 407 W. Foster.

FREE to good home: Guinea pig 
with accessories, 3 months olcT 
663-6839 leave mesMge.

FTIEE short haired 4 month part 
Chow, shots, loves children, not 
destructive. 669-6709. -

89 Wanted To Buy

WANTED to buy used 14 foot 
m obile home. W ill pay cash. 
Amarillo, 383-9783.

Wi!l Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

6699634

WANTED To Buy: House with 
acreage near Pampa: $73,000 
range. 663-7416.

2 bedroom  unfurnished, 328 
Magonlia. 665-3327.

3 bedroom , 1 1/2 bath, 2 car 
garage, Austin school, $493

nth 6month. 663-0110.

3 beefroom, I bath m White Deer. 
Call 334-8249.

4’appointment: 663-9781.

3 bedroom , stove, refrigerator, 
fence. 2101 Coffee. $323. 663- 
6604,664-1027,663-7450.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $235 
m onth, $130 deposit, 1028 S. 
Hobart. Action Realty, 669-1221.

CLEAN, small 2 bedroom house. 
East port of tosvn. 663-3944.

LEASE /purchase newly remod
eled large I bedroom. David 
Hunter, 663-2903.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom. Call 669- 
9532,669 3013._______________

VERY clean, 2 beefroom, fully car-

reted , fenced, backyard.
290/$l 30 deposit. 6697838.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663-1150 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sims 
663-0079,663-2450.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

__________ 669-1221__________

Eoof»atar
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vaamt. 663-4841

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINI MAXI STORAGE 

3x10-10x10-10x13-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent

669-2142__________

Babb PotuUc Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop. 104 Lots

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

A C n O N  Realty Plaxa 101. Best 
location. 107 W. Foster. $263 rent, 
utilities paid. 6691221.
RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
__________ 665-7037__________

TWILA FISHER REALTY
__________ 663-3360__________

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

__________ 669 1221___________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
663-3138

$5000. 665-7549.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Reah' 
669-1863,663-071

iN m W aitl
R tÄ L T f

669-3346
Mika Ward_________ 4494413
Jha Ward.__________ 445-1S43

N m sa Ward, GRl, Brokar

105 Acreage 120 Autos Fur .Sale

VERY neat 3 bedroom , 1 3/4 
baths, large living area, firepjace, 
cellar. Must see to appreciate, 
2109 Christine. 669 « 5 5 ,  665- 
4430.

CUSTOM Built in 1993, 1800 
square feet, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 2 
car garage with formal dining 
room, large living area, fireplace, 
isolated matter with private bath, 
his/her walkin closets, huge tile 
shower, unique ceilings jn  all 
rooms, aow n molding, 3 ceiling 
fans, large covered peuo, duel fud 
heat pump, professionally land
scaped, fully automatic sprinkler 
^ s tem , lots of storage. 1414 N. 
Christy, $99,500. For appointment 
call 665-2214,663-7121.________
3 bedr(x>m-Attached tingle garage, 
neat and clean, freshly cleaned up 
and ready to move into. ONLY 
$18,000 total price, 404 Doucette. 
Shed Realty Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.________________________

EXCEPTIONAL quality 3 bed
room brick , 2 baths, double 
garage, fireplace, beautiful ceilings 
and woodw(Hk, automatic sprin
kler system, brick storage build
ing. 2629 Dogwood. Call for

WINDY Acret-3 acre plou. $500 
doom, $160 month for 60 months. 
Water, g a t, phone available. Pri
vate road. 665-14W.

106 Commercial Property

3 lots-Commercial Zoned. Naida 
sL Sawatxky complex. 663 0034

FOR Sale or Lease: Cixnmcrcial 
building on North Hobart Office or 
retail. Excellent visibility, easy 
access, lots of parking. Best loca 
tion on Hobart Street. Call Nornu 
or Jim Ward, 6693346.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, double 
car garage, over 2000 s^ure feet, 
large fenced yard . 403 Sw ift, 
White Deer. $72,3(X). Shown by 
appointment only 883-2258.

G rM nbM I Laka Ho u m
806-874-3737

BEST offer, good rental, fixer 
upper, 2 bedroom, I bath. Richard 
or Rul 800886 2372,274 5215.

NICE, 
next to
779-2396, 779-2805.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
Wc rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 664 6Ü62

KNOWLES 
Used Cart

101 N. Hoban 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet Pom lac Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 663-1663

fully eimipped restaurant 
motel. Rutinett Rt. 1-40.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
I200N. Hobart 663-3992

Used C a t 
V/en Texas Ford 
l.incobi- Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-MU4

QUAUTY SALES 
210 E. Brown 

669 0433
“Make Your Next Car 
A t^ A L IT Y C « “

Lytui Allison 1'ed Hutto

Jo h n  C ook  M otor Co.
421 S Cuyler 

664 2665, I 800-656-2665

••A LL STAR‘S 
••CARS a  TRUCKS’ ’
HIOW. Foster 665 6683 

We l-inaiKe

JAY LEWIS
Service with Enthusiasm 

ACTION REAl-TY 
669-1221,669-1468

3 bedroom , I 1/2 bath, 2 car, 
garage, brick, steel tiding, 1230 
Qvittine. $40,000. 663 0110.

2384 CHESTNUT
Superb Home- 3500 tiiuwe foot 3 
be^(»m , 2 1/2 bath, livingroom, 
family room, large kitchen. Hot 
tub, 2 fireplacea and many custom 
details. 6697245,665-6350.

TASTEFULLY updated home for 
tale by osvner. 4 bedriximt, formal 
living and dinmg, tpaciout family 
room, counlry kitchen, 2 1/2 baths. 
2745 Aspen. 6696102.

FOR Sale, 1514 W. McCullough. 2 
beifroom on 2 lots. 665-5488.

FOR Sale: 2341 Beech. 4 bedroom 
with isolated iruitter bedroom. All 
the amenities. New central heat 
and air and new ly decorated. 
Approximately 2200 square feet. 
Apjwimment only. 663-8390.

BY OWNER
Cute 2 bedroom. Come see 1048 
Huffl New carpet, tiding, fenced, 
garage. $11,000 or best mfer. 669- 
1861.________________________

FOR sale: Small 2 Bedroom. 129 
S. Sumner, Make Offer. 669-2170

BY Owner: 2 bedroom, I bath, 2 
car garage. Comer lot in Pampa. 
For information, 848-2114.

BY Osvner: Moving mutt tell. 2 
bedroom I bath, garage. Small 
dosvn utumable loan. 665-3023.

3 bedroom, livingroom and large 
den, I 3/4 baths, I car garage. 
Central heat and air. Fireplace, 
ceiling fans. Brick and steel tiding. 
Nice neighborhood. 663-3983.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

Bill's Custom Csmpsrs
930 S. Hobart, 665 4313

1988 30 foot Roadranger travel 
trailer. Excellera condition, excel- 
lem price. 669-2785.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPltR and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 663 2736.

RED DEFTt VILLA 
21(X) Montague FlIA approved 
Wagner Well Service 6696649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

SPACES now available. Spring 
M eadows M obile Home Park, 
1300 W. Kentucky. 669-2142

116 Mobile Homes

1488 Poniiac Grand Am, 2 dinir. 
power steering brakes, air, tuio 
malic, clean car, 70,000 miles. 
$34(*). 665 6800 after 5.

1984 Suburban Silverado, possible 
financing with good credit. 664 
1424

1991 Buick Regal, 2 door, 39,(XX) 
miles, esccllent condition. « 5  
4253.

121 'lYucks For Sale

1985 Ford Ranger, Best offer 665 
6642.

1478 l^rd
460 engine- automatic 

848 2222

122 Motorcycles

1993 Polaris 230 2 x 4, $24(8) 
1993'Su7uki 80 4 wheeler, $16(8), 
both in eicelleni condition Call 
after 6,669 3611

2 bcdtcxmi, 2 bath with lot. 669- 
6766.________________________

MOBILE Homes with all appli
ances, central heat and air, excel- 
lem condition. 669-9271.

TIRED of paying rent? We con put 
you in a 3 bedrixim or 2 beifroom 
that you own. Call l-8(X)-372- 
1491.

WE'RE Looking for a few good 
trades-Have you outgrown your 
singlewide? Are you just plain 
tired of your current home? Are 
you tired of high utility bills? 
Well, you can trade your old 
mobile home by calling 1-800- 
372-1491.

WHY Rem, own your own home. 
Payments less than $3(8). Call I- 
800-372-1491

1987 CR. 
(S69 7858

300 Honda, $1173. call

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
F'xpert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster, 665-8444

126 Boats & Acces.sories

Parker Boats A  Motors 
301 S Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 354 
4097. Mcriruiser Dealer

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8578,663-2832 or 665-0079.

ERAS HIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Esute, 663-8075.

GREAT fishing, skiing, retirement; 
2 lots for tale. South Fork, Co.

v
^Cr.

»W C

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

CIIKROKKE ST. 3 bodronn. 2 c«r 
garage Back veneer, large doaeu. 
large eniry hall. Formal din
ingroom. large family room with 
fireplace. 14a22 work shop. Ml.S 
3041

tenon
fflggg, R E A L T Y

|1«21  S O tT I I  S l'M N FK  
lA ttra c tiv e  hond itonc  home 
Iwith atUched dnuhle garage on 
Ihuge fenced lot l-ormil living 
land dining Two hedrtHmi IVik 
Ihaiht R u t extra mtxn l:%tate 
lan x io u f to te ll ( 'a ll to «ee

"”6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-397.6545 
(3ana and Jannia Lawla 

Ownar-Brokar Tvu

t £ r

MEMORY Gardens, 2 adult lots, 
Section E, Lot 128, Spaces 3 snd 
4. Call collect 806-622 2137.

6 6 9 .2 5 2 2

iRi:Anx)Rs
'Selling Pampa Since I9S2 t i l

Ol i le li (>í)9-2522 2208 Colli» Perrylon Parkway
Rue Park U.R I.
Becky Balen......
Beula Cox Bkr.
Suian RairJafT.....
1 Icidi Chnxusier 
Dairel Sehom

. 665 5914
664 2214
665 36T.7 
665-35H5 
665 63XX 
6fi4 62X4

BOI Stephens................. 664 7740
RoberuBalib 665 6151
JUDI EDWARDS GRl. CHS

BROKER OWNER 665 36S7

Stieili Isiplcy 
Txie Vinluic Ilio 
Dcbhie MiJdlciiai 
Bobbie Sue Stephens 
I ms .Strale lllir 
IliU ( o s  lllir 
Kaue Sharp

M.5 4531 
W.4 7X70 
665 2247 
W,4 7740 
(i65 7650 
6Í.5 3667 
665 X752

MARILYN Ki:At!Y tik i. CRS 
BROKER OWNER 665 )444

OLD Toya, ipun, b ^ e a ,  old iew- 
e l^ ^  m arblea, quilta, etc. 669-

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for rent Shosvwi, cleatt, 
quiet. $3$. a week. Davit Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113, or 
669-9137.

1128 CHRISTINE
Eaoellem location in wooded loca
tion, in wooded area. Larue IWiiM 
area, very ijuiel and safe. Call 6 6 ^
2057.

3 bedroom, central heat, window 
air, cell« , fence, carport, IVavit. 
Shed Realty M «ie 66^3436,663- 
4180.

DOGWOOD Aptutmenu, 1 or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9932.

Hhnoraior.
6691439,

MODERN, lu g e  1 bedroom. A 
coopte or tingle. CaU 663-4343.

Vwy alM 2 hadwinm. hugs Usriog 
dining eombintiiai. Kitekan-don 
caoabiaad plus broakfati area 
Levoly window tioaOnanta. CoMial 
hast and ait Wan eartd for boma.

b figfrL Can to ata. MLS
i r “



Wedneedey, it ,  1M4—THE RAMPA NEATS

A little magic

Coach Stuart Sm ith, left, and R osa Brew er, staff m em ber with the Senior D evelop
m ent program  at Pam pa High School, laugh after helping m agidan S teve Craw ford  
of O klahom a City perform  a handkerchief and knot trick at M onday night's Senior 
Developm ent Appreciation B anquet at the Sportsm an's C lub. Craw ford has been per
forming m M ic  tricks since he w as six years old. B rew er is retiring from her w ork with 
the Senior Developm ont program  this year. {Pampa News photo by D arlene H olm es)

Administration unveils $1 .7  billion homeless proposal
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Government officials esti

mate that 7 million Americans were homeless sometime 
during the second half of the 1980s, far more than 1990 
Census calculations of 600,000 people and far too many 
for current federal programs to adequately help.

The higher ngure was part of a new strategy unveiled 
Tuesday that would devote $1.7 billion to honieless pro
grams in Tiscal 199S, to put overall federal homeless aid 
at $2.1 billion.

The 100-page report, if approved by President Clin
ton and submitted to Congress, would represent the first 
time the government has labeled homelessness as a 
major problem demanding large-scale federal action.

The S1.7 billion would be three times more than the 
S5SS million spent on homeless aid in the last year of 
the Bush administration. But Clinton administration 
officials said that even with the extra money, only one- 
third of homeless people are likely to be helped off the 
streets for good.

"That would be a very substantial cut at the problem 
of homelessness," said Housing Secretary Henry Cis
neros. "We are doing everything we know how to do. 
Ihe president is very seriou%about this."

Clinton called the plan “a thorough and honest exam
ination" of homelessness that would work hand-in-hand 
with welfare and health care reform to "give every 
American the opportunity to break Ihe cycle of depen
dence."

Prison officials pull the plug on celebrity 'slave' auction
AUSTIN (AP) -  State prison offi

cials arc canceling a "Live Celebri
ty ‘Slave* Auction" that was sched
uled for a social function after 
prison employees and a state law
maker complained.

Slate Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Hous- 
tun, said Tuesday that the "slave" 
auction planned for a get-together 
of employees of the Jester prison 
units in Sugar Land was unaccept
able.

“ 1 would encourage those at TDCJ 
(Texas Depanment of Criminal Jus
tice) to come into the 20th century as 
the rest of us rush into the 21st,” 
Wilson said in a letter to Andy

Collins, TDCJ executive director.
“ I challenge them to free their 

own minds of a ‘slavery’ mentality 
that accompanies prejudice and dis
crimination," he said.

Charles Brown, a spokesman for 
TDCJ, said Jester Warden Lepher 
Jenkins has apologized to employ
ees who were offended by the 
event.

" It was a non-malicious thing, 
and he is very apologetic about it,” 
Brown said.

He said TDCJ Deputy Director 
Wayne Scott was writing a letter to 
all state prison wardens to warn 
them against using such events.

FRIDAY MAY 20'" YOU CAN PURCHASE THIS SOFA FOR 
ONLY '9”" A MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS

INTEREST FREE
YES! FRIDAY AT 9'"* GRAHAM FURNITURE WILL START 

IT’S FOURTH ANNUAL 36 MONTHS FREE INTEREST SALE!

This Sofa Will Be Reduced
65  ̂Friday

You Can Take 36 Months To 
Pay For It At V A  Month 

36x*9s*324.
Rtmtmb«r You Only Pay Tho Ml« 

Prie« OnTht Fumituri You ChooM 
And Not Pay On« R«d c«nt 01 kHMMt 

Fbr ttw L«ngth Of Your Contract

YOU MUST HAVE GOOD CREDIT TO ENJOY THIS SALE!
YOU'LL FIND SAVING OF 30* - 40* UP TO 65* STOREWIDE ON EVERY PIECE OF 

FURNITURE IN OUR VAST INVENTORY "SEE THURSDAY PAPER FOR MORE DETAILS

STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY TO WlARKDOVyN
GRAHAM FURNITURE

"Anyone Can Sell FumIturel Graham Furniture Sells Satisfaction"
1415 N. Hobart ______________ 665-2232 or 665-3812_

Poll: High school students report regrets 
about starting sex at too young an age
By HOWARD GOLDBERG 
Aandaled Pras Writer

NEW YCXIK (AF) -  A miyotity of 
Mxually active teenagers wish diey 
had waited until they were older, 
acoorduv to a national poll

Although venr few high school stu
dents said they felt pressure to have 
sex from their peera, partners or the 
media, 54 percent of those who have 
had sex said they should have waited, 
the Roper poll found.

The teenagers gave, on average, 17 
as the "best age" to begin sexual 
intercourse, two years older than 
ihose polled reported that they began.

R e^ ts  were to be broadcast today 
on Rolanda, a nationally syndictted 
talk show that commissioned the poll 
in association with the Sexuality 
Information and Education Council 
of the United States, a New York- 
based interest group.

Telephone interviews with 503 stu
dents in grades nine-12 were conduct
ed last month by Roper Starch 
Worldwide, which said results have a 
margin of sampling error of le s  than 
5 percentage points.

Teenagers’ sexual attitudes and 
experiences are of intense interest to 
AIDS prevention specialists, who 
often complain that their efforis to get 
government studies are blocked by 
religious conservatives.

The Roper questionnaire includes

the sort of frank questions that have 
caused iqMoars in school-based sur
veys.

AIDS and teenage pregnancy rated 
as very high concerns in the 'survey, 
and 75 percent of those having sex 
said they were using birth control 
always or moat of the time. Fourteen 
percent said they did not use a con
dom all or moat of the time to prevent 
AIDS or other sexually transmitted 
(hseases.

The number who said they had 
intercourse, 36 percent, was much 
lower than the 54 percent in a 1990 
survey by the U.S. Centers for Dis
ease Control. But it was not clear 
whether that was a real drop. Fewer 
teen-agers may be willing to report 
sex when called at home, compared 
to the federal strvey's use of a written 
questionnaire in a sealed envelope at 
school.

But when the poll asked about deep 
kissing, petting and other sexual 
behavior, only 8 percent of the young 
people reported no sexual involve
ment.

Fully 72 percent o f those who 
reported sexual intercourse, oral or 
aial sex said they did it in the homes 
of their parents or their partner’s par
ents. Six in 10 believe their parents 
know aboitt their sexual behavior, the 
poll found.

Debra Haffner, executive director 
of SIECUS, said the sexuality infor

mation clearinghouse planned to dis- 
tribuie results to promote more sex 
education in schools and in the home.

"One of the things this poll sug
gests is how confused young people 
sre in America about sexuality," she 
said.

"I think there’s a lot of contradic
tion between their attitudes and what 
they’re doing, which I think is not 
something we as adults should feel 
good about.” Haffner said.

There was no difference in the 
average ages the high school students 
thought best for boys and girls to 
have their first sexual iniercourse. and 
on average, both sexes started at the 
same age.

But while 71 percent of the girls 
said they were in love with dieir last 
sexual partner, 45 percent of the boys 
said the same. The percentages of 
sexually active teenagers who said 
"sex is a pleasurable experience” dif
fered from 81 percent of boys to 59 
percent of girls.

"Young women are engaged in 
relationships that have very different 
meaning for them than the boys 
they’re involved with.” Haffner said.

“One of the hallmarks of a moral 
sexual relationship is that it’s honest, 
that both partners have very similar 
expectations for the meaning of their 
relationship," she said. "This data 
would suggest that for many young 
people that's not true.”

The task force rqrort estimated the nation’s homeless 
population as totaling 7 million during the 1985-90 
period, with 6(X).0(X) on the street on any given night 
The most recent draft of Tuesday’s report gave a range 
between 4.95 million and 9.52 million.

Previous administrations put the figure at 6(X),(XX). 
mainly because thé population was counted in one-night 
“snaiMhot" tallies that didn’t consider those who Call in 
and out of homelessness over an extended period of time.

Not included in the report’s tally were 1.2 million 
families who are on waiting lists for public housing, I 
million seeking federal rerH assistance, and untold num
bers who move in with families or friends or pay more 
than half their nnonthly income in rent

The report did count up to 1.5 million homeless chil
dren, as many as one-third of whom were not attending 
school regularly as recently as 1992. Those who did 
attend often drifted from school to school, without ade
quate supplies or a place to study.

The plain, compiled by the Interagency lU c  Force on 
the Homeless, suggested a "continuum of care," which 
takes homeless people in through short-term emergency 
shelters, give them transitional housing while they 
undergo counseling or job training, then place them in 
affordable, permanem homes.

Fred Kamas, executive director of the National Coali
tion for the Homeless, said the system is a good idea, 
but should not be the only option.

School board member urges ban on 'un-American' books
NEW YORK (AP) -  A school 

board member is seeking to ban sev
eral books from district libraries, 
including a biography o f Martin 
Luther King Jr., because he says 
they promote racial separatioiL 

Frank Borzellieri siud the books 
prevent students "from being proud 
to be Americans."

’’We are a w hite, C hristian, 
British, Protesumt nation.” he said.

“Where does it say we have to focus 
on other cultures?"

Borzellieri, who was elected to 
the nine-member District 24 school 
board a year ago. objects to the King 
book. Young Martin's Promise, 
because " it  doesn’t say he was a 
leftist hoodlum w ith significant 
Communist ties."

"King was a hypocritical adulter
er,” he told New York Newsday.

The Emplifyee Play Day will 
have a charitable function, but it 
will not be a "slave" auction, he
said.

Wilson said he was glad the event 
will be abandoned. “ I just appreci
ated that they recognize i t ’s not 
really appropriate,” he said.

The notice of the Employee Play 
Day for June 11 had included this 
event description: "Celebrity super
visors and others will go on the auc
tion block -  the highest bidder gets 
the ’slave’ to wait on that person 
during the party and gets possession 
of the ’slave’s’ parking space for 
one week.”

10-6 Mon .-Sat. 669-7417

Duniaps
Where T lw C iatM M rbA lw ajfinni ^

K ' y ) : a B B i n r  a a ' i m - i  

Coronado Center

Other books on Borzellieri’s hit 
list include /  Hate English, about a 
Chinese g ir l’s struggle to learn 
English, and Jambo Means Hello, 
the Swahili Alphabet, a picture book 
with Swahili words.

Thé New York City school system 
is composed of a central Board of 
Education and 31 district school 
boards that run the elementary and 
junior high schools.

3 Days
One Of The Biggest 
Dress EVents In Our 

Entire Hisotry

SPRING

2-

FOR
DRESS
SALE!

Lots Of Dresses 
To Choose From

Orig. To 70“  Ea.

2 fo,79

NAMES ON SALE INQUDE 
•Lisa II 
•Pablo
•K.C. Spencer 
•Ultra Dress 
•Evanna 
• Periwinkle 
•Schrader 

AND MORE!


